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HOLLAND, MIC!

VOL. VIII.

Month

the

of

July

We

did the largest Watch Re-

pair business that we have ever

had

in any one

August

fell

month, and

but very little be-

hind.

From January

*

we did over

tt-inber 1st
third

1st until Sep-

one-

more repairing tlmn

in

months

last

year. Do you know the

rea-

the corresponding

SEPTF4IHER

QA¥ CURRENT

OPENING OF THE SEMINARY.

COUNCIL NOTES.

,ln

V

IS

8,

NO. 34

1899.

SURE.

On Wednesday morning the Weatei
Almijr AU turn of Interwrt DUcuwed.- Theological Seminary of the ReformedJ kv«WMe ptoysrt by Committee of the
’Beard of P*>llc Works.
€h»nge of Kraticlil»e for the II. * L.
Church resumed its work for the eni
M. lUllwaf.
AtHn sessionof the Board 1 f Public
ing year. The opening exercises wei
ta|8 Monday evening, the comThe city father?, at last Tuesday held in Semelink Hall chapel at 1(
ittaa Composed of PresidentArend
night'ssession cf the common council, •o'clock. The Rev. Dr. H. E. Dotkerj
|Vkse)Mr,B. p. Keppel, Johannes L)ypassed upon many matters of interest who occupies the chair of Eccleslaat
aad James De Young, which had
to the general public, most of them re- History, delivered a scholarly addrei
advisementthe1 establish ing of a
lating to the improvement of various on ‘The Place of Ecclesiastical
Histor
rdaj current, reported favorably, and
in the Seminary Course.”
parts of our city.
irmarebaxtsandother establishments
It was decided to grade and gravel
The school is in prosperous condltl

GelgReadyfor Winter!

will sqofl enjoy its benefits. First the
Fourheath street, from Van Uaalte and the pros|»ects for the year
avenue to Harrison avenue. A petition bright. The Junior class starts io wit day current for light will be established
that can be arranged with slight
was read asking thatChas. Koenigsburg the following II members all of wb
ingc and at small cxfiense. For the
be appointed driver at Engine House graduated from Hope college last year
current, other more complicated
No. 1. Lokker& Rutgers and 14 other Peter Braak, John E. Kuizenga, F.
iges will have to be made. A combusiness men on that part of Eighth Mansers, Peter Marsilje. Fred Reev
litoe has been appointed to iuvestistreet requestedthat a cement cross erts, H. Se hip mth, G. Te Kolste, Beoj.
what changes will be necessary for
walk bo constructed across the street Van Heuvelen, John Verwey, Fred!
Is
and
bow large a sum will have to
Wiersma
and
Henry
Slulter..
near the Nies block. The stores
appropriated, to report at the next
The Middle class has five members:
on the north side of the street are alting of the Board, when definite acways crowded with customers and It Jerry Winter, A*. Clerk, J. Banoinga,
tion will be taken. The full text of the
would add immensely to the conven- D. Van der Werp and C. Kuyper.
The members of the Senior class are Noommendalion of the committee is as
ience of the public to have a cross walk

We

are busy rearranging our stock for Fall

trade and in doing so

we

some odds and ends

find

that must be closed out at once regardless of cost:
Ladies' White Wool and Cotton Vests, were $1 to close..

35C

1 Ladies’ Grey Mixed Vests and Pants, were 75c to close

35C

|

son

why?

We are Convinced
that it is the result of the poli-

cy always followed by us

of

followa:
constructedthere. Some aldermen, N. Boer, J. Brummel, J. De Jongh4
“It is the opibion of your committee
however, seemed to deem it unneces Do Jonge, G. Huizinga,G. Koolker,
rst; tbaMbe furnishing of a day curJacob
Van
der
Meulen,
Geo.
Cook
sary.
nt would be of great convenienceto
The H. & L M. Ky. asked that sec- J. Aeilts. Henry Yonker, a form
tion 9 of their franchise,relating to the member, has left and will pursue a med ftany persons who are at present using
ilty light, on dark days and in unusurunning of freight on the line on Har- ieal course; T. Roozendaal will epen
ly dark places, and in some cases it is
rison avenue, be amended. The fran- the year at New Brunswick and Be
ven a necessity:and since the city has
chise allows them to convey freightfor Dykstra has not yet returned.
sumed to furnish electric light to its
The total number of studentse
five years only. Since that franchise
iltizens,
the best service should be givwas granted in 1898, several events rolled at the seminary is twenty-six,
transpired changing the conditions un- the largest in its history. The curri- an that can reasonably be asked;
Second, your committee is informed
culum compares favorably with the
der which the road is operated.
First, the Heinz Company materially best course offered in most otbei-the- 'and believes that the furnishing of a

sending out only such work as

we can

fully guarantee and

then living up to that guarantee in every

respect. We take

the utmost pains in finishing
our work

in the

most workman-

like manner and
ly

making new

tomers

are constant-

friends and cus-

consequence of

in

it.

Have you ever tried us? Ask
some of your friends what
they think of us and they
will surely tell you to

“get

in

also carry

a

line of goods usually

A^-ot of Remnants Wool and Cotton Dress Goods
Closed Out at

found in

a jewelry store, and our prices

12C

10c and 12^c Seersuckers,to close

Remnants
Felt

be

to

j Discount.

Bi

IOC

..........

10 dozen gents’ 15c Linen Collars, to close

..................

IOC

of Pants Cloth, to close ..................

Window Shades, spring

roller

7C

QC

.................

mid then be prevent-

c

the electric company was obliged to
The fall term of this institutionwllf ed and the revenues of the city matepurchase its right of way for a side- be opened on Sept. 20. at 9 a. m. En- rially increased;
track and switch to connect with the trance examinationwill be held on the , “Third, though the present applicaC. & W. M. and, last but not least, the day preceding, Sept. 19, at 9 u. m. in tions for the use of current for power

complete

are right.

adjusted meters

HOPE COLLEGE.

factory will soon be in operation; again

20C

close. .....

Children’s Heavy Fleeced Vests and Pants, to close..

enlarged its plant; then the Sugar ologiealseminaries, while the library.;day current would materially facilitate
the testing of light meters and considCompany was organized, the streets contains over two thousandvolumes.
I arable losses occasioned by imperfectly
west of Harrison avenue vacated and a

line."

We

Boys’ Grey Mixed Shirts and Drawers, to

Lace Curtains, per

Re

$ would not furnish sufficient revenue to
Saugatuckaddition was completed. All Graves Hall.
these reasons were adduced by the comAn eighth grade diploma, indicating cover the additionalexpense of opera tpany, to show that their freight busi- an average standing cf 85 or over, andling the Jight plant, yet your committee
ness would assume large proportions not under 75 in any one branch, will ad- ig of the opinion that the demand for
and that, with the time limit at five mit the applicant to the lowest class i current for use as power will readily increase after it is made obtainable,and
years, they could not place bonds for the preparatory department.
hat io the near future it will beselfthe improvement of the road and purThose not holding certificates will
tataifig. For the several rea&ons
chase of stock. The council was asked examined in the common school
given, lyour committee recumtochangethe limit to thirty years to branches, such as arithmetic, Eogiis
that day current he lurnllhed
correspond with the limit of the fran- grammar, United States histor)', geo,
chise for passenger traffic. The city raphy, reading and orthography.
attorney, with Aldermen Van Putten,
A chair of pedagogy having
Habermarn and Takkep, will consider
»i<lcrl^bushed* f raduato* from tha
the matter.
J
the
The annual appropriation ordinance state to receive a state teacher'scertifi- “However, recognizing the fhet that
the demand for incandescent ligiits as
. was placed on the general order for the cate.
f adjourned session next Tuesday even- For the benefit of those who wish to well as for arc lights is steadily and
ing.
prepare themselves for teaching in the rapidly increasing, and we will again

in n

an ts of Sit kol

..........................

pair

i

n

e, to close ............

35C

....... 9 C

.

Breyman & Hardic
Jewelers and Opticians.
Cor. Eiehth St. and Central Ave.

School Books.
A

full line of

School Books

and

School Sopplios. I

5
1

MARTIN

A.

S.

DRUGGIST.

pntr/tl
3 C
vAiurdi
^parlors.

^
4

~

'

Golf Capes and Wool Shirt Waists.

A

JUST RECEIVED—
{Shirt

Waists and

fioll

new

line

Capes which

liiiahle prices,

'

of

wool

,

will be gold’

M*

.

^

Hi

The

Fifth Ward is rapidly being rural schools we are pleased to anopened up for traffic.The streets are nounce that a normal scientific course
being extended as fast as residencesgo will now be given in the preparatory
up. The latest addition is Cleveland department. We will endeavor to
avenue. Tuesday evening the council make this a strong course. All the
decided to extend it from Sixteenth to first, second and third grade studies
Twenty-fourthstreet.
will be taught in this department, and
A new are light will be placed on in addition to tliis, a year of Latin and
Harrison avenue and Fifteenth street. a year of German will be furnished.
This being a very busy corner, especTwo new professorshave been added
ially in the pickling season,when near- to the faculty. Prof. S. O. Mast, a
ly all the teams pass that way for the graduate of the Normal College at Yppickling factory,a light is very desir- silanti and of University of Michigan

soon reach the limit of the capacity of

THE DAYLIGHT STORE.

our dynamos, we would recommend the
use of automatic double reading
to those

who

meters

use current for both light

and power, and that wo charge a materially lower rate for the use of current

power during the hours when curis not used fur light so that the
current used for power will not bean
additionaldemand upon our dynamos.'
for

rent

ZEELAND BURGLAR

IN THE TOILS.

the Pickling Season

This

is
Dudley C. DeBow, a junk dealer of
DENTIST.
able.
And we have just received from one of the largest spice mills in the
will fill the chair of natural sciences. Grand Rapids, is in the custody of
i 18 East Eighth St., Holland,Mich.
country a full line of
The water rentals, collected by the Rev. Peter Siegers has been appointed -Sheriff'Van Ry, charged with burglarcity
marshal
for the six months ending professor of the Dutch language and izing the Slabbekoornbrothers at ZeeT FIRST -cuass DENTISTRY
July 31, amounted to $1988.75, and the literatureand instructor in Latin and land last Thursday night. On Monday
AND PRICES RIGHT.
!
light rentalsfor June, to $484.01.
DoBow was arrested by the Grand RapGreek.
4 Houiw: 8:30to12A. m.; 1:30 to 5:30 r.x. £
G. J. KOLLEN.
Such a.s — Peppers, Mustard Seeds, Celery
In accordance with the request of the
ids police and was brought to Grand
Evenings by Appointment.L
Park
Board
mentioned
last
week,
the
Haven
on
Tuesday
morning.
He
was
Ottawa Phone 33.
Seeds. Curry Powder, Turmeric,
Leaves,
BOLD ROBBERIES.
council ordered pipe to be laid in Cenidentifiedby John Slabbekoorn as beGarlic,
etc.
There seems to have broken out an ing one of the men who robbed the safe
tennialPark and appropriated$000 for
All low in price and uimrantccd ab*<>iutcly pure andfrewh.
epidemic
of robbery in the vicinityof
said improvement.
last week. In nis possession were
Altogether it was a very busy session Holland. Lust week Thursday night found several Brazi Ilian coins, supposed
NEIGHBORS SAY. for the council members, but, by at- the Slabbekoorn brothers at ^e-land to have been the property of the SlabCOR. EIGHTH ST. and CENTKA I.
DRUGGIST
“We all have to take oil bats to Hol- tending strictly to business, they suc- were the victims of the unwelcome bekoorus. He was arraigned in Judge
land. The county metropolis is cer- ceeded in disposing of it within a re- nightly visitors. The next night, Fri- Pagelsou’s court at Grand Haven and
day, John Shoemaker an insurance plead not guilty. In default of $1,000
Million* (liven Away,
tainly u wonderful little city, one of the markably short time.
agent who conducts an office at Sauga- bail, which he was asked to furnish,he
it is certainly gratifyingto the public
CLASS IN SOCIOLOGY.
best in Michigan. Fifteen years ago
tuck, was the loser of $100 from his remained with the sheriff.The trial
to know of one concern in the land who
C.
B.
Thompson of Chicago is in the safe, extracted by a very smooth burgnot afraid to be generous to the
who would have thought Holland would
has been set for Tuesday. DoBow is
"West Michigan R’y.” are
needy and suffering.The proprietors
city solicitingmembers for a^ class in
lar. On Friday afternoon a stranger wellknown in this city. He has been
have 10,000 people before another cenof Dr. King’s New Discoveryfor ConST. JOSEPH
political economy and sociology,under
appeared ut tbe office of Mr. Shoemaker traveling through here for many years
sumption. Coughs and Colds. have givtury came around. It has nearly that
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17.
the auspices of the University Associa
en away over ten millions trial bottles
and after some conversation asked to with a double rig, and with a partner
number now. Its streets are traversed tion of Chicago. The class will have
Train will leave Holland at 9:35 a. m. of this great medicine and have the sathave some silver changed for bills. He repairing stoves. He was in this vicinLeave St. Joe at <» p. m. Hate $1.
isfaction of knowing it has absolutely
by electric cars, it has a trolley line to the aid of such men as Richard T. Ely
close ly watched the combinationas it ity with his rig for several days previ- 34
Geo. DelJaven. U. P. A.
cured thousands of hopeless cases.
of
the
University
of
Wisconsin,
Jesse
Saugatuck, its business blocks arc fine
was opened by the owner of the safe. ous to the robbery. It is reported that
\ v ci.mvp
Asthma. Bronchitis.Hoarseness and all
Macy, of Iowa College, and H. H. Pow- The next night he entered the office
\\ LUM.hlM
, SI.1 i.
ti,e diseasesof the Throat, Chest and
modern structures,its parks are teemlie also has a second hand store near
ers of Leland Stanford University.
BIG
Lungs are surely cured by it Trial
and worked the combination. Then he the D. & M. depot at Grand Uajrfds.
ing with resorters, its factories are
SOLDIERS’ & SAILORS' REUNION, bottles 10c, regular size 50c and $1.00
Literature will be furnished from headtook out the money, closed the safe and He is said to be a dark, sullen looking
booming, new factory buildings and
The J3th will be a Spanish-American s‘t drugstores of i! Walsh, Holland,
quarters to aid the members in the
left for parts unknown. During that follow, one of tbe kind that fits into a
War Veterans' and Sous of Veterans' and \ an Bree A- Soh. Zeeland. Every
residences are going up, its boat lines study of these branches. Meetings will
same night the store of Rutgers & Tien robbery story very nicely.
day. and prominent public men will | bottle guaranteed or price refunded.— 3.
are rushed, the people are patriotic and be held every two weeks for the discusat Graafschapwas broken into and the
speak. An attractiveprogram,iuclud-----} ing parade, etc., has been arranged. Dissolution ofCo-imi-tuership.
always talking for Holland, -they are sion of subjectsconnected with sociolo- safe blown upon. It would seem as if
School Books and Supplies.
Train will leave Holland at 0 a. tn. and , Notice is hereby given, that the
gy and political economy, and able lectbe safebluwers hud miscalculated the
not afraid to invest in their home city,
I have a full line of school books and arrive at Big Rapids at 10 a. m. Leave j partnership lately subsisting between
turers will, at various times, be present.
charge of dynamite,for the explosion school suppliesand customers will liud returning at 0:40 p m. Rate $1.50. A Haas Meyer and Albert H. Meyer of
ajid the spirit of thrift and enterprise
Muskegon has a class of 110 members caused such a noise that Mr. Tien who my prices right. S. A. Martin,
special train will be run from Big Rap- Holland, Michigan, under the firm
is everywhere.Holland is a model and 05 of Grand Haven's citizens have
Cor. River and Eighth st.
ids Junction to Pentwaterafter arrival name of H. Meyer & Son. was on the
lives next door, was awakened.He
of the train from Big Rapids in the Tenth day of July. 1899, dissolved by
business town and Grand Haven and joined the organization.Some of our
rushed for the store carrying a revolIt IDs lOii FUEL.
evening. In addition to the special mutual consent. The business formermost
prominent
citizens
have
already
every other town in Michigan can well
ver in his hand. Ho camo just in time
Scaled bids will be received by the rates -on the 13th, tickets will be sold ly conducted by said firm will be congiven their names us members and a
to see two men jump into a rig and van
Board of Edueution of the city of Hol- on the 11th to 10th at one way fare, tinned by Albert 11. Meyer, and all
model after it. It is safe to predict
large class will undoubtedly be organ- ish in the darkness. Inside everything laud, for furnishing the supply of wood good to return until the
.debts owing to the said partnership are
that by 1910 Holland will be a town of
' .1 .1 .a at . .. « .
a U. a1.
Geo. Dellaven, G. P. A. to be received by said Ubert II. Meyer
ized here.
•»
“Nde
ao«.
Nothing wuS
and all demands on the said partnerThe bids are
25,000 people.”
School Books and Supplies.
out of the safe althoughthere was con- to state the name and variety of coal,
ship are to be pre.-'utedto him forpayThe above article is from the Grand I have a full Hue of school books and siderablemoney and stamps inside. The hard and soft, and tbe net prices perl
LOW RATE
I merit.
Haven Tribune. It represents the views sebooi supplies, and customers will find top of the safe had been blown off and a ton, and the net price of wood per cord Saturday, Scot. 9th. the WestMlcbi- 1 Dated Holland, Mich.. Jiuy 29, 1899.
Hans Meyek,
of every visitor to Holland.With such my prices right. S. A. Martin,
sledgehammer which had been nlaced P01’ 18 iuch beecl1 m' ma|,le’ 60uud'
Ry. will sell tickets to Chicago
blu gehun me. which hud been placed Wo0d# The right is reserved to -eject jlu(1 ,.efuru .lt$2.5u from Holland. Train 33-35
ALUEKT H. Meykr.
Cor. River and Eighth st.
present and future prospects the best
on top of the safe was forced through auy .lud a|i bids. Bids are to bo sent wili ieHVe at 7:40 a. m. Tickets good
investment you can make is to buy real
the celling and fell down with a tre- to the secretary by 12 o'clock ai noon to return on regular trains leaving ChiCook Wanted.
estate in Holland. 1 am preparing to
cago until Monday night, Sept. 11th. j A competent cook wanted. Will pay
,A
meaiKras crash. The horse ivasiound it. »> Saturday, &nt. «, 1899.
store
ut
Zeo'and,
for
De
Kruif,
beG.
J.
VAN
DUREN,
Sec.
engage in other business and offer a
33
Geo. DeHuveu, G. P. A. satislaciury price. Address Box 114
tween the office of the Ottawa County Gte held of VV m. Hatkema in the 1 Jth . Holland, Mich., Aug. 25, ’99.
Holland. Mich., stating where party can
large list of real estate in and near HolTimes and Vaupeil’s store. Finder wifi ward, and the rig a littlefurther south
-i
“They are simply perfect,” writes be seen.
land at great bargains.oMy property please return same to Post's block. iu vei.y bad condition. There is until
Sci10tfi |iooks Ull(j Supplies.
Robt. Moore of LaFayette, lud., of De
Jas. Price, Architect.
includes houses, lots, acreage property
O
S T
Tl I A. . ^
now no clew of the
i j have a full line of school books and Witt’s Little Early' Risers, the “fain the city, farms and summer resort
school supplies and custemer s will find mous littlepills’’ for constipation and' Boarsthe _s9 1118 tvlllu 'uu nara N’ffliSBOiiglit
“Now good digestion waits on appeproperty. Call or address, J. C. Post, tile, and health on both.” If it doesn’t, Grip claims victims.Dr. Miles’ Restorativemy prices
S. A Martin, all liver ailments, Never
.Signature
try Burdock Blood Bitters.
Nervine defends
Cor. River and Eighth st.
L.
of
Holland,
32-34
DR.
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MATTERS WHICH WILL 3 1 OR INTEREST TO OUR OWN PEOPLE.

SEPT. 8,1090.

Body

that the discovery of the north pole or
the exact fixing of the north pole would
result in the settlement of
tific

disputes, would answer

tific

Inquiries and would

many

scien-

many

scien-

bo productive

of lasting benefit to physical science

generally. If it be asked whether the
results to be achieved are worth the
lives that have been expended the reply is patent that any great hidden
truth is worth the expenditure of

life.

The men who have died within the
vain. They
have not sufferedin vain. As for the
immediate benefitsof Mr. Wellman’s
*

far circle have not died in

latest voyage, he has acquired a fund of

knowledge concerningthose regions
which will be at his serviceand at the
•ervice of those who come after him,
•ad be has discovered roan)

new

•nd islands, as well as

new

lands

facts about

the sparse arctic flora and fauna, the
•retie climatic conditions,the arctic
currents and arctic meteorology.
Mr. Wellman, being a person with
the courage of his convictions, has
made sacrifices. Believingthat he
could reach the pole, he surrendered
•n honorable and lucrative position
•ud went out to do the work he saw set
to his hand, separating himself from
his family and disassociatinghimself
from

all

ions and

former modes of life, compan-

ambitions. Literally he

set

his life upon a cast and he has stood the

hazard of the die.

He has added stores to the world’s

common

stock of knowledge, he has de-

monstrated the correctnessof

many

“For That Tired Feeling”

OTTAWA COUNTY.

trim tt fled at Lust.

and wife to J VV Bosof a man, found In the Pawpaw river
nian part lot 10 blk 31, Holland. $2, 350
Aug. 24, has been recognized from • L Kamroeraad et al to J C Post
picture as that of a fisherman named
townshipHolland,w 20 acres sw
Smith, who lived in a hut near the 8L
i swt sec 18 .................... 100
Joseph river. Smith always carried •
F Do Bidder to M P Dutton et al
large sum of money, and it Is believed
Holland s4 lot 47 *4 lot 46 add!
he was murdered. George Boucher, the
lion No. 1 to v d Berg’s plat.
.
350
man with whom Smith was seen the
evening before he was found dead, U J C Post et al to J De Bidder and
wife Olive s 00 acres w4 sej sec
now in Jail awaiting further inquiry.
18, Olivo... ........... ........ 500
Mlrhlgaa Town Hadly Score bed.
C Osborne to F T Osborne un | ne
Bay City, Mich., Sept. 4.— Pinconnlng i of n«*i and the un j of aei of ne
village,twenty miles north of Bay City,
j sec 25, Olive ................. 350
was visited by a disastrousfire yesterday afternoon. Thirty-twoframe FT Osborne and wife to C Osborne un 4 nej of sei and sel of
buildings,including the Michigan Cennci sec 25, and un 1 nw i nw j
tral passenger station,Maocabee ball,
and wj uej nwj sec 30, Olive... 500
thirteen business houses and twenty-

Important Happvalngtof Uio P**t Ttw
The return of Walter Wullniin,arc* Dajrr Reported bjr Telograph— Mlehigan
Newt Selected with Coro end with o Pottic explorer,after an absence of nearly
pooo of Pleoalng Oor Reeder*.
two years in the frozen regions, is a
Laming Mich., Sept. 5. — During
•object of congratulation to his friends
thi last year, the end of the fiscal peMd well wishers. He has been crippled riod being June 30, the traffic in state
by • fall Into an ice crevasse and it is lands has been the largest in the hisprobable that the injury will be per* tory of the state. The report of the
manent.but he is undaunted and no one state land commissionershows that at
need be surprised to see him attempt a the beginningof the year the state
held €95,034.11 acres of land. During
repetitionof bis hazardous feats.
There are many people who aok the year 120 acres of part-paid lands
were forfeited to the state; 1,612.30
“What is the good of discovering the
acres of swamp lands were forfeited,
north pole?” “What will they do with
and 13,845.89 acres of tax homestead
it when they find it?” They regard all land reverted to the state for non•retie explorers as madmen intent upon compliance with the laws. Only forty
• chimera or risking their lives for a acres of land were patented to the
state by the general government durlittlecheap notoriety.The informaing the year.
tion they request is to bo found in any
is sufficient to say

I*

Sf. Joseph, Mich.,

MU. WELLMAN'S WO UK.

encyclopedia. It

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

dry goods; C. V. Crumpton, jewelry.
The fire started in Barsky & Rlvkln’i

'

Sept 2.-tThe body L De

G root

IN
Try

YOUR FEET

weather shoes— we’ve got
and all sizes— black, tan, russet, and cloth.

a pair of our nice, easy, hot

We guarantee your money’s worth
of us, or

money

all

in every pair of shoes
refunded.

kinds

bought

.

were totally destroyed G Van Ark and wife to F Andree
with their contents in nearly every
lot 10 blk (i nw add. Holland. ..
case. I/)S8, $75,000;little Insurance.
Ice Cream Soda.

Try us once and we know you will come again. We are willing*
to divide profits — even exchange is no robbery— and our
prices are always the lowest.

P.

SLOOTER & SON
205

RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.

five dwellings

.

500

Will Go to tho Philippine*.

L.Thomu We aim to dispense the finest lee
has received a telegram from the adju- ’Cream Soda in the city.
Nuintx-r ot A<rr* Hold In ISIMt.
tant general of the war departmentat
M. Kiekintveld.
The number of acres sold during the Washington notifying him that he bad
year was 39,327.03, the sales being been appointed a second lieutenant in
••rurgatorlal I'IIIm.”
largely on account of mining develop- the Forty-fourth United States volunThe druggist would hardly smile if
ment in the upper peninsula. The laud teer regiment.Thomas was a corporal you asked for “purgatorial pills;” there
department licensed 2,353.73acres of | in the Thirty-fifth Michigan volunteers, lire many of them, but he would probswamp land and 26, €51.91 acres of land His father is a veteran of the civil ably recommend u pill that did not sicwere entered as homestead land under war.
ken or gripe: a sugar coated pill, gentle
the homestead act of 1893. The total
in action, and sure in effect: they are
Sli»r<|uctt«* Bund* Itcfuiiilrd.
number of acres of land held for sale
Marquette, Mich.. Aug. 31.— Four per Carter’s Cascara Pills. Price 25c. At
and homestead entry at the close of the cent, ten-year school bonds to the H*.*ber Walsh's drug store.
year was €42,319.53.
amount of $30,000were sold to refund
The lands now held by the state are an issue of longer time and higher rate
FARM FOR SALE.
classified as follows: Primary school bonds. The issue was taken by the
land, 172,132.77 acres; university land. State Savings hank of Detroitat a pre40 aerc« of good farm land, house and
40 acres; Agriculturalcollegeland, 75,- mium of $1,515, which reduces the net barn, good water, good orchard. Four
824; salt spring land, 32^acres; asylum interest on the bonds to about 3% per
miles southeast of city. For particuland, 1,162.98 acres; swamp land. 96,- cent. This is the best sale of either
lars write to
553.76 acres; tax homestead land, 296,- city or school bonds ever made here.

....WE SELL..

Pontiac, Mich..Sept. 1.— Leo

14-tf

BEST PREPARED

PAINTS.
The

best Prepared Paint in

America,

AND THE CHEAPEST!
First — Because 25 per cent
Second —

It

oil

can be added.

covers more space.

Third —

It lasts longer.

Fourth— It

looks better

Rennie Van Potten,

286.02.

Mnltreatrdby Hobn*.
Because brighter than any other paint in the world.
Holland, Mich.
Muir. Mich., Aug. 31. — Roy Smith,
a respectableyoung man whose home
Hope Not Abamlonrd of Getting Tasea is near Ortonville,fell in with a gang
YOU ARE A DEMOCRAT
Out of Telephone Compunie*.
of hobos while riding on a D. and M. And, of course, want a democratic
Ask for
Floor Paint. Dries in one night. PosiLansing, Mich., Sept. 1.— There is a freight train, and was robbed of his
newspaper.
The
DISbare chance that the forty or more money and watch. He was then thrown
tively the best.
PATCH is the Great Democratic Weektelephone companiesthat escaped pay- from the train between here and Ionia,
ly Newspaper of the Country. It advoing taxes for 1898 by reason of the ac- sustaining painful though not serious
White Lead— Whitest, Clearest, Most Durable.
cates the readoption of the platform and “
tion of the supreme court in declaring injuries.
the renorhir.ation of William Jennings
the valuation law of 1881 invalid, may
Bryan.
LViueiit EMctoryfor Alpena,
yet be brought to book and made to
There lias never been a political camUnion
City,
Mich.,
Aug.
31.— Frank
yield up some tribute to the state.
M.
Hademan,
of Cleveland, for the past paign that will equal in importance
The attorney general, it is underthat of the one to be fouirhtnext year.
stood, has been asked for an opinion as year chemist and constructingengineer
of the Peerless Portland Cement com- The republican party, backed by the
to the right of the. state authoritiesto
money power of this country and Eunow tax these companiesunder the law pany. of this city, has resigned his
position
and
will go to Alpena as gen- rope, is alert and aggressive. Flushed
which was in effect previous to the enwith the victory of three years ago it
actment of the law of 1881 and which, eral manager of the big Portland cewill seek by every means in its power
owing to the invalidityof the latter ment factory to be erected there.
to maintain its supremacy.
ilt-itvy Kxlti* in Huron County.
law, was never repealed.
Democrats must be up and doing.
This old law provided for a specific
Bad Axe, Mich., Sept. 6— The four They must wage an unceasing war up- N. B.— A full line of Oils, Varnishes, Brushes and Painters’ Supplies.
tax on the earnings of these companies, weeks’ drought in Huron county was
on their enemies. In no better and
and that if the attorney general holds broken yesterday morning by heavy
more effective way can this be done
that it is not too late to apply this stat- rains which prevailed generally
than by the circulationof good, sound
ute to these companies, the latter will throughout the county.
democratic newspapers.The publisher
be called upon for reports of theirearnGrand Rapids. Mich.. Sept. C--The ! of thV
to
ings for 1898 and the assessment will
eight weeks drought here was broken evei.y uew subscri,M;V for three mouths
be.
•*>.
by a so-'hinerain^
j a copy of the Chicago Dispatch
for ten
TIIEV

MAY YET HAVE TO PAY.

“CREOLITE”

CHICAGO

RAILWAY”

De Kruif,

-A..

DRUGGIST,

ZEELAND, MICH.

made.

-

___

BOAT BLOCK'* THE CHANNEL.

of

Chf^

' v.i I Pt,.!. B<W,J Now.
NortbvilK Mich.. Sept. S.-Now

.

T-

i

tvBtfc

If

|

!

is the Cheapest.”

you are not already taking

THE

*>

» ten
his theories, he has looked upon won- DuUirU* Houghton Sank Right Aero**
the Injunctionagainat the Detroit. Ply- : ?,s « ««“• . '
9”1!' *>
LittleUnpldj St. Mnry*. *“ver.
NjrlhvnteE|ectrlcr0ad Is this yourself,but you should induce all
ders surpassing the wonders of dreams,
Marquette.
Mich..
Sept.
6.
News
diisoived.
worl*
of building will b% pur Irtend? V> join with you. By a lithe has intensifiedthe general respect
a club of
reached here from Saujtt Ste. Marie late
vigororrfly. The roadbed is re effort you can
for American courage. These things
last night of the sinking of the big uew j ready for the rails and has been laid ten or twenty subscribers.
be has done of his' volition and, in large
The Chica’go Dispatch is indorsed by
steel steamer Douglas Houghton at ; to the Detroit, Qrand Rapids and West
part, unaided. That is a life work of
William Jennings Bryan and other
Little Rapids, St. Mary's river, about | ern crossing.
democratic leaders.
which any man might be proud, and eight miles below the Soo. The chantiul Olt'eiioe of the Kind.
Address:
Mr. Wellman has not passed middle nel is only 40 feet y-ide tby*
Mason, Mich., Sept. 5. -George J.
THE CHICAGO DISPATCH.
He*
Houghton, oOO feet .n length, "fci1* ‘ Walker, of this city, aged 24 years,
120 and 122 Fifth Avenue,
agrohna bow first and swung around was lodged in jail Sunday on the
Chicago, 111.
till she blocked the entire channel. In
charge of criminally assaulting the 7Weak aim Diseased Stomachs!
that positionshe was run into and cut year-old daughter of Fred Elliott.
in two by the schooner Fritz.
Walker confessed to thesheriff. Walker
The Houghton was bound down with has served time in Ionia for the same
Is It to be Wondered At?
nearly 8,000 tons of iron ore. She offense.
Because you have made the stomach blocks the channel entirelyand it will
Hay Feverlte* Want a
a receptacle for almost everything, be a week before it can be cleared to
Marquette, Mich., Sept. 1. — The Westfrom childhood, regardlessof its adap- allow the passage of other boats. The
tation, and it has broken down and old channel is still open, but not deep ern Hay Fever association,which has
rebelled under this outrageous abuse; enough to allow boats loaded to any- its headquarters here this season, has
you try to patch up a truce by doping where near the present customary depth had submitted a design for an official
emblem of the association—a gold or
it with bili-boardremedies, regardless
to go through. Vessels are tying up to j
enamel bale of hay, lettered on the
of name or merit, because they are exawait the opemng of_t^e channel.
front side with “Ah-Ker-Choo.”
tensively advertised. The result is,
that

“The Best

Ibis great, political weekly, send

^

eieiiy

^hed

ZEELAND

WAGON

has the reputation and is today tho best wagon on the market. It is
home-made and fully warranted.
Incidentally,we wish to remind you that we aro still headquarters for

The

,

w.

.

!

D.

Wagons, Buggies, Buggy Wheels and Axles, Drive-well Points,
Lift and Force Pumps, Single and Extension Ladders,
and many other things we would like to show you.

BUSH

W«

do General IIIackHiiiltliini; and Hor*ehhoel!ig.

J. DE

j

j

KRUIF

i

:

BOILERMAKER.

:

that having tried scveialof these nostrums, with littleor no benefit,being
deceived by all, you lose faith in medicine, become hopeless, and consider
your disewe incurable,
To such we say, make one more grand
effort in the purchase of a package of
Drake’s Dyspepsia Cure and Nerve Restorer: if this fails to convince you of
its efficacy to cure any case of stomach
and nerve trouble, and if you do not
clearlyrealize a marked change for the
better, don’t buy any more.
1 Don’t be fooled with substitute. Ask
for Drake’s Dyspepsia Cure and Nerve
Restorer. For sale by J. O. Doesburg,
Druggist, Holland, Mich.

FOUGHT OVER A PARTY ROAD.
Wife

One of the Flthter* Ghv* Him »

of

Appointed by Gov. Pingree.

i

Lansing,Mich., Aug. 31. Governor
Pingree has appointed R. M. Kellogg,
Estimates furnished on all kinds
of Three Rivers; F. 13. Williams, of
Kalamazoo; and O. C. Howe, of Lans- of Boiler, Tank. Stacks and Heavy

uui* -two Fatalities. ‘
Coleman,Mich., Sept. 1.— John MelcWr bhd William Graves fought yes- ing. delegates to the national irrigaterday over the action of Melcher in tion congress, which will meet at MisSheet-Iron Work.
dosing up a piece of road which has soula, Mont., Sept. 25 to 27.
been used as a highway. Melcher drew
All kinds of repairingdone.
('u*t<-r I»!m* of Hiit Wound.
a revolverand fired at Graves, but only
Your patronage solicited.
wounded him* in the knee.
Raisinville,Mich., Sept. 6.— Charles
Graves' wife started to her husband’s custc-r, nephew of the late General Cusrescue, carrying a rille, when two men, : ter. the hero of Little J3ig Horn, died
87 RIVER STREET,
said to be relatives of Melcher, at- j Monday at his home .here from a bullet
tempted to take the gun from her. wound inflicted by John Russell. The
HOLLAND.
Graves seized the gun and shot and shooting occurred Saturday.
killed one of the unknown men and
Whh f’rolmbly Fatally lluriit-d.
mortally wounded Melcher. Graves is
;

custody.

_

MICHIGAN.

ZEELAND,

F. N.

JONKMAN
GENERAL

Contractor and Builder.
Estimates given on

all work.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

79 East Fourteenth St., -

i

Holland.

Jackson, Mich., Sept. 6.— Fire started
in the residence of A. Myers, Seymour
DEATH CLAIMS SEVEN.
] avenue, at 3 a. m. Arthur Seileek, who
I was sleeping in the room where the fire
Three; *li ii IiiKUntly Killcriand Four FaMarriage Licnim1*.
| started, was so badly burned he will
.,11 , Hurl - Holler EaploHlon.
i probably die.
Fred W. Sherwood,Grand Rapids.. .34
Manistee, Mich.. Sept. 2.— The boiler
Isadore Whipple, Hudsonville ....... 22 in Chapman & Sargent’s bowl fartpry
Burglar* Uobu Brewery Company,
Henry H. Kragt, Holland ........... 21 at Copeniish, thirty miles north of here, j Ann Arbor, Mich., Sept. G.— Burglars
CatherineKlaasen, Holland twnsp...l9 exploded yesterday afternoon, killing | secured ?17 from the cash drawer of
Orlie G. Bacon. Allegan ...... ..... 25 three men and fatally injuring four | the Ann Arbor Brewing company SatChaff
Charlotte M. Williams, Holland ..... 22 others. The dead are: Charles Handy, j unlay night while the watchman was
9
...
George Estabrook and Berry Melafont.
tbe cellar. The officers think they
no longer necessaryto ouor
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
Eight reasons why you should It 1eurj<uiiicui8
Tho fatally injured — Oliver Sanders, I have a clue.
in favor of
Hendrik Van Buhl of Jamestown and Robert Peterson, Charles Taylor and
do it:
Low-Wheeled,
I r Will S.nd suppH^ioilm Boy*.
Willemtj"Boerraanof Overisel; Sam- Howard
1st. It comes from a reliable Wlde-Tirc,
uel A. Wilson of Holland and Dieua
George Rice was severely, but not fa- F0,,t Huron, Mich., Sept. 4. I he emsourceMichigan Experiment Sta- Short-Turning,
Sullivan of Valley; John Van den Bush taliv, scalded. The building was total- ; Ployes ol the I ort Huron Engine and
]y wrecked, debris being scatteredfor ! Thresher works are preparing to make j | jon_
and Jennie Shaft of Clyde.
Broad-Platform
eigu'y rods around. Handy, who was ! a shipment of Red Cross supplies to
2nd. It will stand up till cut.
Wagons.
the fireman, had hie head blown com- ] *l’-e hospitalsat Manila,
liead Heavy?
It tillerswell.
3rd.
Married the Himl Girl.
Do you feel drowsy, sluggish and plctely
It is adapted to all kinds
4 th.
have that tired feelingall day? Is your
Marshall, Mich., Sept. 6-— Mayor
CondemnedTlmlr City, UonoclL
restless? Do you
you have
have bad
Townsend quietly married, yesterday of soilsleep restless?
bac. petoukey Mich Bent 2— The citv PIt is a good vlelder. We
5th.
have raised it 3 years, and it yielded
!
sLLLL
year street ear franchise to Mr. BatchKtuto Notes,
27, 28 and 2<ty each year, in ordo. you need Carter's Cascara Cordial.
er, a Toledo attorney. An indignation
They supplied
The Champion iron aud Steel com- der given, on thin soil (mostly after
Every farmer
Ail these symptoms come from constithe If. 3. Govknow* he
pation more frequently than from any
ernment with
oats). It yielded 40 bus. to the ought to have
ul! the Truck*
one; It Is only
other cause. In ninety-nine cases out
acre at tbe college farm last year,
they used hi
a questionof
Rev. A. C. Van Anda, pastor of tbe
of every hundred Caseara Cordial will
officials attemptedto defend
the
Cuban
"where cun I
we are informed.
war. They
cure them by curing cnrifiipiitiou, tjiejr acti0n, but after a hot discussion, Auburn Park (Chicago suburb) Methbuy a good one
build more
(jth. The fly does not work in it with the least
Brice '-oc and oOc. At Heber \\ aleh s ]aBtjng until nearly midnight, the citi- odist church, died at Mackinac island,
Farm Trucks
money."
Mich, aged 66.
as much as in other sorts on acdrug store.
Hum
all other
zene passed resolutions condemning
TboTurmcr’e
The silk ribbon trust has perfected count of its hard, stiff straw.
builders comHumiy Wwkou
the council and asking them to revoke
bined.
its organization and will be ready to
Co., of Siu-i*
liugi;]*-* Cheap.
the ordinance.
7th. It is hardy, stands the naw, Michigan, were tho
begin business on or before Get. 1. The
H. Takken the carriage dealer and
Tiioy Bell a pood steel wheel ff
O
firKt to build such a wagon,
Lob*<-flut a Michigan Fire.
capital stock of the new company will winters well.
wagon AS LOW
aud llu) oulyoncBwhogivo
wagon maker has a)<»tof new goods on
The
wanon
wllh
movable
platform
shown
in
Bay City, Mich., Sept. 5.— Business be $30,000,000.
8th. It is a leading variety and tho fanner a choice bohand and also some second hand buggies
..FT.,. -.Try,
......
.... wheels.
thi* picture i* tho one recommended by the
tween
steel and
wood
Exports
from
the
United
Slates
to
wMoh he^w H i eeU at“ very Tu'w price! I men losers by the fire at Pinconnlng,by
AgriculturalCol lop's and Experiment Farm*, and i* the only Iruek our adopted by the U. S.
one of the best for flour.
Government.The platform in easily removed ami slakes placed on bolsters, llion It is ready for
Extraindueementuare offered lillOcto- j which $75,000 worth of property wax ! Africa were in tbe fiscalyear 1899 more
We
will sell for 80c a bushel a
un ordinary wagon box. The wheel* turn updur tbe load. Send for Catalogue and pi Ices.
1st in Ol der l-o make room for cutr ' destroyed, were: Samuel S. Morris, : than five times as great as in 1898. The
the farm or for 65e delivered at our
r* i
u
: drilg Btore. william J. Doak, raeatmar- total was $18,594,424.
CO., Saginaw, Mich-

A book on stomach and nerve troubles in
their symptoms and cures, given free
for the asking at the above store.

i

Farmers!!

i

j

|

Sow Dawson’s

!
Off.

Golden
Wheat.

:

Ketcham.

FARMER’S
HANDY WAGON
—
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ChesterH.Brown, Kalamazoo,Mich.,

ket; Barsky & Rivkin, dry goods and 1 TlieMickiganlegislrmirehasauthorrailroad station. Bags charged
groceries;Charles A. Johnson, wall pa- }ZC(i the return to the Petersburg extra. Send stamps for sample.
says: “Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cured per; Frank L. Elsie, tailor shop; Grays of Petersburg, Ya„ of a flag
me of a severe case of indigestion: can Charles L. Scoutten, drug store; Doc found in the court house of that city
ftrongiy recommend it to ail dyspep- E. Jennings grocery; George De Remor, ' by the First Michigan Sharpshooters
tics.” "Digests what you cat without 1 barber shop; Louis Lord, bakery; Will- ‘when Grant's army broke through the
FOREST GROVE, MICH.
aid from the stomach and cures dys- ; iam A. McDonald,grocery; Jennings
confederate lines aud entered the old
pepaia
L i Kramer. Malone, furniture; Louis Lamitberg, i town in 1805.
31-31
--

....

......

!

^ FARMER’S HANDY WAGON

-

Gardner Avery & Sons

,

&

f

Readthe Ottawa Comity Times.

Betn

OJLflIVOStZJL
tu
Kind Yoo

SOWING WINTER WHEAT.

I

Haw Alujf BougM
|

Blgiutnre

will pay a salary of $15 per week
and expenses for a man with rig to Introduce our Poultry Mixture in the coun-

Ideal

Time

The

*o

f

«»r

In the Middle Weat.
the I'rcaM tirill.

j The

Ideal time for sowing winter
wheat in most sectionsof the middle
west is from Sept. 5 to 15. There are
a number of conditions which will
modify this, such as the presence of
the Hessian fly. which may cause a

-

Wo

The

THAT

fCTBIMfin

ty. Only good hustlers wanted, ftoI
CELERY
SELLS.
feronce, Address, with stamp, Eureka
|
Mfg. Co., 502 Mo. Avc., East St. Louis, A Good, Crlap Prodnct In a Neat, At- , (p.jjiy|u seeding, or the presence Of *1
*
1 19triu*tlv(>I'uekiiKP.
'large number of grasshoppers.If the
It Is one thing to raise good crops wheat Is not sown until the latter part
Scratch, scratch, scratch: unable to
attend to business during the day or and quite another thing to dispose of of September or the 1st of October,
sleep during the night. Itching piles, them to good advantage. Our scien- the majority ol> these pests will have
horrible plague. Doan’s Ointment
tific friends spend a great deal of tlmo disappeared.Early wheat, however,
cures. Never fails. At any drugstore,
la telling how to improve the soli or as a rule, withstandsthe disastrous
______
[effects of cold weather better than
late and is also better able to grow
Notier & Thole, Embalmersand Funeral Directors, No. 45 West Eigth
away from chinch bugs next spring.
Street, one door west of Holland City
Other things being equal, smooth vaBUY
State Bank. Sec add.
rieties are preferable to bearded. The
beared shatter badly in handling
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is a scientific
ami are also most disagreeable for the
compound having the endorsement of
fanner In stacking and thrashing.
eminent physicians and the medical
The press drill Is especiallydesirable
press. It “digests what you eat” and
positivelycures dyspepsia. M. A. Kcduring dry seasons and for seasons
Digests
you eat. tron, Bloomingdalc,Tenn., says it
when there Is more than the usual
It artificiallydigests the food and aids cured him of indigestion of ten years
FRESH & CRIf>P
amount of freezing and thawing. The
Nature in strengtheningand reconL. Kramer.
CAt>e Whch trprriotf
seed Is covered better, sprouts more
PROMPTLY RETURNED
structing the exhausted digestive orreadily and thus secures a more viggans. It is the latest discovered digest- To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr
Milct' Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
orous start. The more abundant roots
ant and tonic. No other preparation
enable it to withstand any drought that
can approach It In efficiency.It inmay occur late in fall and also the
stantly relieves and permanentlycures
heavy effects of freezing and thawing
Dvspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn.
^Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
the following spring.
Sick Headache, Gastralgia,Cramps, and
.Many farmers are discouraged and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
OF A
have decided to sow no winter wheat.
Prepared by E C DeWltt A Co , Chicago.
Low prices and poor crops have led
them to concludethat somethingelse
Is much more profitable.While this
may be true in some Instances and
some years, winter wheat will continue, as heretofore,to be a paying crop

III.

_______

n.Hii

i ^

iiii>ii|Miii

For Infants and Children,

-'"i

The Kind You Have

CAST0RIA

Always Bought

50c.

MefletablePrcparationforAssimilatingtheFoodand Regulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

Bears the
Signature

Promotes Digestion,CheerfulnessandRestContainsneither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral

of

hot Narcotic.

what

standing.

JOajt

ofOUItS/KVUPnXMR

MxJatnm *
jimnZttd•
Him

Arc You In Need

St* J

The

-

Kind

A perfect Remedy for Constipation,

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms Convulsions
ness and LOSS OF

Frazer Axle fireate

.Feverish-

HEEP.

You Have

facsimile Signature of

(*T

from New York west. While It may
not pay to sow it extensively on the
CELERY CRATE ORES.
average farm, It should by no means
how to secure new varieties. They
be neglected,and every fanner should
might well devote more time to telling
have a field of winter wheat.
how to puck, advertise and sell first Taking the foregoingview of the
class products. Scatteredover the subject. Orange Judd Farmer conCall on us and see our country you will find men who have cludes with the advice to plow the
studied this matter of handling fine ground early, prepare it well, sow the
work and all the different products.Many of them have devised wheat early, have the ground properly
original schemes for handling and sell- fertilized, and eight years out of ten
grades of Granite and Mar- ing and have In this way secured a the winter wheat crop will be a paying

ble
Not affected by Heat or Cole
Highest Awards at Centennla
Paris and World's Fair.

we

first

have.

Our prices will suit you.

Frazer LubricatorCo.
Factorial:Chciago,

$L Look, New York.

PosHiumos

Portland

15 East

&

Bos

Tenth Street,

A. J.

market In
old strawberry crates, stained with
berry Juice and frequently full of dust.
Of course it never brings a fair price,
Celery is a crop good enough to demaud a special package for shipping.
With the foregoing IntroductionThe

CEMENT

Rural New Yorker tells of a neat crate
for handling celery, which can be made
large enough to hold two rows of eelcry packed with the tops together in
the center. The celery is first washed
and bunched, then packed as shown in
the picture iu a lining of clean white
paper. An advertisement, printed on
,vblu. pup-T. U pa«ed od the under

WALKS.

WARD,

Contractor and Builder,
Has the best facilities for puttingHn sidewalks. See his work

and get prices before

letting

—

Office or by either

phone

at

Walks

my

house will receive prompt attention.

A. J. WARD,
Contractor and Builder.

The scores of walks which we
have laid in this city
prove it.

OTHERS HAVE FOUND

Grow Fat!
You

certainly have the chance

if

US

aim

to

have choice meats

at ail

We

for

WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth

St.

50-

OHOLE

NOTIER

Fine
Potted

Embalmers

Plants!

AND

Cinerarias, Roses,

FuneraLDirectors

Azaleas, Etc.

H

Fine Plants in bed and

their stock to 45

West

Eighth street, one door west

of

Holland City Bank, where they

bloom.

keep a

full line

of Caskets, Robes

and everything needed in that line
I

have the largest assort-

ment of Spring Bedding

at the very lowest prices.

Night and Day

Calls

DR.IMAN

COMPOUND

S

'f

'

r

iffw;

SSI
"A

HOUSEHOLD 'REMEDY THAT MAKeVpURE^
COMPOUND his no cquil for STOMACH,LIVER

Dll. IMAN't
result of yesrsof ssperiencc
of

i

M&mo

j

s pfscl.cin*

plivsicisn.
Every bottle is put up

ONL?^’thi* *u'r,n,ecl, ,0 **

Mric,|Y

Purc

ANGEUNE MANUFACTURINGCO..

1° IIV' perfect

mi KIDNEY TROUBLES. It

u

er

is

thj

the supervisionof grsdustedsn4

sstisfsction.
Foramls on everybottle.
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One of the great secrets of success
with a grower of southern peaches, as
The New Yorker tells, is the care he
has s|H?Dt upon the package. Ho buys
nothing but pure white baskets, rejecting all soiled or dark colored wood.
He has a large red label, with Just

......

It I,

kcr

.„

^

Fur vSulf |»y J. O.

,

I'lnnt ttrlllnicnnd I'm 1 Itniafiiir.
Apropos of systems of strawberry
culture,a correspondent of Gardening
remarks: Alwve all, do not allow the
runners to set too thick In the row,
unless you are In the plant business.
Plant selling and fruit raising Is not,
as a rule, a desirable combination.
Every spring we sell a few thousand
plants from our narrow matted rows—
dug along the edges— but It is done
more as an accommodation to the
neighbors than a money making
scheme. Every time a plant Is dug
from such rows we feel that Just so

DOEMil'IW,52 K

Kigi.ib St.. Holland. Mich.

Europe, holding Its own with the Missouri pippin and others. It Is large,

a good keeper and growers always
seem pleased with it. It seems to be
growing popular.”
York Imperial -Is sometimes listed in
catalogues as Johnson's Flue Winter
anil iu Us native county sometimes referred to as the Shep tipple, shop being a word of the PennsylvaniaGerman having reference to the oblique
slinpe of the fruit. The tree is a vigorous grower, with slender, drooping
branches,after the manner of Ben
Davis, it comtjs into hearing at four
years from planting nnd bears regularly and heavily.The foliage and fruit
•ire remarkably free from scab.
The fruit is of medium size, skin yellow and almost wholly covered with
two shades of red, lies!) yellow, juicy,
linn, subacid, season late winter. A
good shipper, bringing high prices.

The Aldine Fireplace

Lot* of I’aNture In u l.tifJe
“We have 110 hogs now running in
CELERY CRATE CLOSED.
six acres of rape, and there is enough
enough of it to attract attention,and
rape for as many more. They don't
after one season customers look for
! seem to make any impression on it.
this white package and red label as a
1 They will eat otle lot dowti, and by
guarantee of uniform quality.
A neat, clean package-just enough i the time we are ready to turn back
j Into It again it is thicker and larger
difference from the ordinary package
• than ever. I bad no idea that there
to attract attention—will, iu the- long
\ would be so much pasture In a small
run. always pay. It will be a mistake,
amount of rape. And then they seem
however, to pick out a package of this
! to like It so well. They do so well
kind and then fill it with ordinary
goods. The man who does that will be on It, ami they grow so fast. They
are always satisfied and never squeal.
worse off than he was before, because
It is a hard matter to call them out
It will attract attention to poor goods,
except at eorn feeding time," says J.
which ought to sneak into the market
W. Cowdrey of Michigan in Farm,
with us little parade as possible.
Field and Fireside.
1

Have moved

nut ccNT«un company, new yon* cit/.

j

OUT.

REMOVAL!

in

WRAPPER.

GET**

times

pay the highest cash price

s

;

—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Bacon, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a firstclass meat market. Prices as low as any.
poultry.

r

Bl>

i

Contractor and Builder

We

J )Cii >

I

!

FRANK COSTING,

eat our fine meats.

•

f?

Leave orders at 210 West Eleventh
street, Holland.

you

—

old

tvs

’

loss.

FRANK COSTING.

Dosrs

ii 1

EXACT COPY OF

atore t\ heu empty, tbe orate I, close.
* ^.Vaa*,, ,,„te bortlcultural
and shipped book for anotber load of
snld. ,.Tllc Vol.k
!s
eelerv. Simple things like this
, . i .
new to many of us because of its late
make the differencebetween profit and
sudden popularity. It has been sent to

• *

o

\

when

side of the top, so that it ubowu
the era el, open., I n tbe market

The Best Cement
your jobs. All orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car are those laid by

J j

m

one.

class market.

eelery roughly and send it to

Cement
Sidewalks

At b

Take celery, for example. This Is a
An Apple of OrowInK
Pennsylvaniahas an excellentapple,
crop that depends largely for Its success upon the* way it is presented to originatedin York county, whose fame
the customer. If sent to market in appears to In* growing, and the state
dirty packages, soiled and poorly trim- | may - become prominent for its yield
med. few people will pay even a fair !of the York imperial apple. A recent
price for it. When packed neatly, well j state bulletin shows three forms of
trimmed, so that it presents a crisp this apple that often occur on the same
and neat appearance, there Is always ; tree, and gives the following facts:
an eager demand for this vegetable, j It Is being planted largely in New
We have known farmers to bunch their York, Ohio, Illinois, Virginia, Mnry-

Opposite Public Schools.

Always Bought.

NEW YORK.

Oim- Thtfitf Mini liiof her.
In California and Oregon the condition of hops Aug. 1 was respectively
12 and fi points higher than at the corresponding date last year.

Gives SO per cent more heat from same

fuel

than any other Grate. Keeps temperature equal
from

floor

to ceiling; burns hard or soft

coal,

wood or coke. Affords the most cheerful, economical and satisfactory method of heating and

modern house.

ventilating a

Sold direct to users at wholesale.
Get our Catalogue and Booklet

Aldine

free.

Manufacturing Co.
GRAND

RAPIDS, MICH.

TOP BUGGIES and PHEATONS

When

grasses are hardy, sow in the
fall, and sew as early as possible.
Pick all lima bean pods as soon as
they are ready for use. By keeping the
plants picked strong bearing Is encouraged.

Two-Seated Surries,

Road Wagons
and Farm Wagons.

Accordingto the Wisconsinstation,
Whips, Harness,
corn well matured and in good condiBlankets and Varnishes.
tion for shocking, but with leaves still
me figure on a nice flower
_
Are always on sale at the lowWe also have a Lady Attendant. much fruit is being taken up, besides given, Is the proper stage for the silo.
bed for you.
The belief is widespread that the
Injuringthe adjoining plant roots
est prices at the wagon shop and
more or less. Whether the price ob- alkali fiats can probably be reclaimed
JMS.
carriage emporium of
tained from this weeding out process by flooding the surface during a dry
offsets the loss and injury is a ques- season and washing off the crust. Good
A HARNESS (UYK.N AWAY— With every Top Buggy I sell for cash. Price 8
tion In our minds, with a big letter Q. authorities state, however, that the
on
buggies
are as low as ever.
lidl
Pbonc
No*.
102
and
135.
S.
It Is the writer’shumble opinion that crust contains only a very small proOttawa Phono No. 82.
portion
of
the
alkali
and
that
this
the operationcomes more properly
EAST EIGHTH
FLORIST.
Or call at residence of Mr. Notier, 22 undff the beading of charity than method alone will not be sufficient to
N. B — Though prices have advanced lately. I will sell at the Some prices as
Greenhouseson West Eleventh Street,
East Ninth street, or of Mr. Thole, llnai.ee.
remove the trouble.
before. Several Second-HandBuggies on hand.
East Tenth street.
between River and Pine.
Plants I have ever

had

Let

Promptly Attended

to.

________

_

\/

CHAS.

DUTTON

STREET,

H.

TAKKEN.

.
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Ottawa Counts

T-

the church Interests and daring his long

NEXT YEARS TAXES. residence here was an elder in the

Times.

M.G.M ANTING. Publiibcr.

OmCM.

OKDI-

M)K UITV AND

••40,000

j

FOSKS.
TMiiot

iubacriulion.ll.Wper year, or II per
yearrtf
If paid inadv
ioadrance.
Adrertliing Ratea made known on Application Kale ofTaiea Will be Heine ea Leal Veer.

6EPT. 8.1809.
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FOB SCHOOL FIK-

ttT Kuteredat the po»t office at Hollaud.
Mich., for trauunlaaion throughthe main a*
aaeond-olaaa matter.

One Price To All!

|

!

NANLK HALL* »OH

tPAVERL Y BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.

|

church. Deceased leaves a wife
and three daughters— Mrs. J. Van Landegend, of this city. Mrs. G. Labarboof
Chicago, and Mrs. M. J. Oggelof Kala*
mazoo. Tho two latter, accompanied
by their husbands, were present at the
funeral.-Mr. Sllvlus. of Grand Rapids,
was also present. The death of Mr.
Peystor ends a long and useful life.
first

ANNUAL AUPKOPKIATIOX

ftWIikBdfwrryrldir. •» HollMd. Michigan.

old

Buy your fall goods on business principles— get the most you can for your monThe ways and means committeecommittee composed of Aldermen Haberraann, Van Pulton and* Ward, has preey, but don’t {£0 to a store where your neighbor gets less for the same amount, for you
P.
Sakkers,
an
old
man
of
91,
living
pared the annual appropriation ordinance, which will come up for discus- alone In a room in the village of Zeesurely will get more for your money at the
sion at next Tuesday evening’s ad- land was found dead on the tloor back
of the stove on Monday morning. The
journed session.

who is the
Murat Halstead gave a lecture before
Accordingto the assessors’ estimate funeral took place on Wednesday. Mr.
the Economic Club, in one of the the following is the total valuation of Sakkers was tho father of Peter Sakchurches in the city of Cincinnati,the property on which taxes for this year kersof this city.
other day. Besides the members of will bo levied.
Heal. I'crsoual.Total.
the club, anti-imperialistswere presPERSONAL.
J 19,611 f 888,812
.? 3I9.2WI
ent. After the lecture, questions were First District .
Dr.
A.
Knooihuizen
spent Sunday in
2S2.6H 1.140.414
ks;.^:w
Sccollli••

BOSTON STORE!

.

asked Mr. Halstead,and during

tlte

dis-

cussion which followedone of these, the
racy editor exclaimed: “Every person
with these opinions

is

61,|TT,I.W 1302,186 ll.4W.2W

Burton Harrington of Fennville
The tabulated estimate of expenses in town on business yesterday.
to be appropriated for the next fiscal
George .larriee of Grand Rapids

year.

cord with the government’spolicy of
subjugation and tyranny in the Phillip-

pines. Some one answered that two-

One

Herman I’laggerman spent last week
The assessed valuation in 1898 was
$1,425,175, being &4, 081 has thau this with friends in Grand Rapids.

a traitor!” Of-

course, he referredto those not in ac-

Chicago.

year

is

as follows:

ited friends here

war-

Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets for Fall and Winter

vis-

“Every one of them is a traitor!”
Immediatelythere was a stir in the
audience. Some arose and left the
building: others, their faces Hushed
with anger hurled some very uncomplimentary epithets; still others made
a dash for the platform. The speaker
escaped through a door at the rear of

Library ........................... , ^uu-OO
Hans Fisher of the firm of Fox
Park... ...............................
I .uuu.uo
Water Fund— Itonda ......... ti.oouoo
Fisher of Zeeland was in town WednesoperalliiKexp. 3.960.00
I'erman'timp.. 4,600.00
day.

the platform.

Fire

much lower than the actual worth of garments.
Prices are small but the styles are beautiful. They are cut according to the
most acceptablefall patterns. ACTUALLY GREAT bargains— Range of pri-

Our prices for early

&

Less

cMlmated receipts... 4.450.00— 5,000 00

Light Fund— Operating exp.. 17,750.00
i'erman'timp . 3,750.00
tl

Less

ces S18.50

of the rulers in power.

question arises,

Who

are the

traitors? The blind followers of an administration, whicbj contrary to the
constitution
J 8

and the

principles on

which this nation was founded, desires
arms a people
altogether unwilling to come under our
direct rule, and which attempts to into subjugate by force of

traitors who,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E Kollcn returned

estimatedreceipts..0, 500.00— 2,000.00

Alarm Fund .................. 525.00

Monday evening from a week’s trip to
Toledo, Detroit, Mackinac and Petos-

spirit of the founders of our nation

and

Miss Hattie Workman, of the millin-

mindful of the future stabilityof our

while several small

children succumbed to the extreme
heat of the last few days.

government,rebel against the acts and
policy of the administration in regard
Gertrude, the 4 mouths old daughter
to this Pbillippinc war?
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerdt Molenaar of
The war has become purely one of South Land street, died last Friday
aggression.Or did we, for twenty mil- night. The funeral took place on Monlions paid to Spain, purchase from her day from the house, Rev. K. Van Goor
the right to subjugate the inhabitants officiating.
even if we had to drive them all into
Mrs. Kraal, aged TO years, died at
the sea? The purchase itself was unher home in Crisp last Saturday. She
warranted and will prove a very embarrassing investment, to say the least.

was an old settler iu this vicinity. The

imagine funeralserviceswere held on .Tuesday
on “trait- afternoon at the Reformed church at

It will be rather curious to

what effect a political tirade

ors” and “copperheads” by the republi-

can stump speakers of the coming cam-

New

paign, will have on those of their faith

who happen to carry differentideas

Holland and was conducted by the

Rev. J. VanHoute.
K. Van den Berg, 70 years old, died

in

Werk man Sisters,left today

on account

of

his

that respectthan the administration.

we have

ses which

recently

money

made, will mean some
savings to you,

42c

advantage

of

if

you take

our etraordin-

ary offerings.

Per yard for All-Wool Plaid Goods
in the very

newest patterns that are

Special Prices

worth 50c to 69c per yard.

For advance

NEW

FALL-

SHOES

home

of Fall Dress

22c

At special bargain prices, for men. women and
LarKVKt Kniernld In the World.
'children.
A vase cut from a single emerald
has been preservediu a catbedraj In j Ladies’ Fine Kid Shoes, patent tip. coin toe,
Genoa, Italy, COO years. Its dimensions
lace or button, worth -*1.50,at only ..... 98c
are: Diameter,12^ Inches; height, 5%
inches. Every precaution Is used to
Misses’ Shoes, all broken lots, in tans and
Insure safekeeping. Several locks must
black, worth to $1.75, at only per pair..
be opened to reach it. and the key of
each lock is In the possession of a

man. It Is publicly exhibited
very rarely, and then only by order of
the senate. A precautionarydecree
was passed In 1470 forbidding all persons, to approachthe priceless treasure
too closely. An antiquarian advances
the theory that it was one of the gifts
made Solomon by the Queen of Sheba,
and has written a book to prove his
assumption. It is difficultIn these
matter of fact days to believe so large
an emerald had ever been found, and it
would be Interostlngto hear the verdict of a gem expert after he had carefully examined the vase.— Manufacturing Jeweler.

selling

...Goods,

SHAPES OF

sickness.

Per yard for All-Wool Novelty Dress

Goods and plain Dress Flannels, that
are worth 29c to 35c per yard.

Fancy Brocades and Plain Serges
and Cassimeres worth 25c and
29c per yard, at per yard only. 19c

different

Special Prices
For advance

selling of Fall Dress

CAPES AND COLLARETTES

Goods.

At special bargain prices for advance selling.

Black Crepon, extra heavy, newest weave, worth SI. 25, at
per yard only ...............98c
Black Crepon, worth SI. 50, at. .SI. 19
Black Crepon, worth S2.25, at. . 1.98
Black Crepon, worth SI. 75, at. . 1.39
Cotton Crepons, extra 50c to 69c
qualities, at per yard ........ 43c

at his home, two miles
north of Holland. The cause of death
The issue cannot be ignored during
was gangreneof the leg. The funeral
ArtUtN Iu Mother of Pearl.
the coming campaign and is bound to
occurred on Tuesday, the services beThe incrustation of precious woods
be very embarrassing to the leaders of
ing held in the Central avenue Chris- with mother of pearl is in Hanort,
the republican party, for it is as plain
tian Reformed church, Rev. Van Hoo- French Tonquiu, an important inas day that the policy of the adminisgen officiating.He leaves a wife and dustry, an entire street— known as the
trationwith regard to •the islands in
‘‘streetof the inlayers”—being devoted
several children.
the Pacific is, by the majority of citito it. Landscapesgleaming in the sum,
zens, looked upon as unwise aniTdansheafs of many colored flowers, the
Mrs. Klaas Mulder, died last Saturmost delicate arabesques and many
gerous.
day at the home of her daughter,Mrs.
other beautiful things are evolved by
Jochim Dykstra, 308 West Fourteenth
Sugar licet IVst.
the deft and pliant lingersof the artistreet. Deceased was 75 years of age, ficers, with the aid of the plainestand
Prof. Smith, director of the experiand one of the early settlers of this crudest tools only, and marvelouscabment station,at the Agricultural Col
community. The funeral services were inets and other articles are fashioned
lege, says that the small green worm
held on Monday and were conducted by and put together without the aid of
which is injuring the sugar beet crop
nulls, by dovetailingand lacquer paste.
the Rv-v. A. VV. De Jonge.
near Three Rivers and in some other
Church BcIIn.
parts of the state, by eating out the
NO.
On Monday afternoon Alexander Why do they
have church bells?
center leaves of the beet and forming a
Boggs died at the home of his brother,
web over itself, is the well-known gar- T. J. Boggs, at 57 West Tenth street, What good are tlfey? Men go to a
bank or tho store at the proper time
den web worm. It has been common in
at the age of 02 years. Mr. Boggs came without a bell. Women open up their
tiie state for many years, and is not
from Louisville,Ky., seven weeks ago, millinery stores on time without being
likely to become a serious pest. The
being in feeble health. He was a vet- rung up. People iu the country, where
remedy is to spray with paris green. eran of the civil war, having been a there are no bells, get to church on
However, he would caution against member of Co. A, 8th Indiana. The time. Tho fact is church bells are a
relic of ancient times. People have
spraying much later than the present
funeral was held Thursday afternoon
them because it is custom. They do no
time if the beet tops are to be fed to
from his brother’s home, Rev. Adam
good. Really, they are a nuisance.—
farm stock.
Clarke officiating. Members of the G.
Atchison Globe.
last Saturday

ing special bargain purcha-

Goods.

Rapids, Labor Day.

During the past

riving daily, many interest-

Special Prices
For advance selling of Fall Dress

ery firm of

than last year’s makes, sleeves

’99 are shorter

Our new Fall Goods are ar-

days.

James Winter is confined to

city,

season of

dressy than outer jackets ever were before.

Geo. Y. Pratt and wife of Albion,
Mich., have been visiting Mrs. Pratt’s
brother, Chas. L. Stillman, for a few

MORTUARY RECORD.

residentsof the

fall

key.

week many deaths
States— or, are they the
occurred in Holland and vicinity.
true to the constitution,
Among them were some of the oldest

the principlesof our government, the

......................................................
£3.39

much smaller, and different cut to back and front. They are neater, more chic, and

business.

1.500.00

stitute a colonial policy,that will in-

of the United

to

The Jackets for the

dealer, was in Chicago this week on

the ensuing year will be nearly the D. Meengs yesterday.Mr. Van Wessame as last year. This is certainly tenbrugge is one of the Valley City’s
gratifying.The tax rate has been enterprising merchants.
quite high for the past few years, but
Aid. .1. G. Van Putten was in Grand
nothing else can be expected in a town Rapids Tuesday.
growing and improving as rapidly as
Henry Van Ark, book keeper at the
Holland has done and is still doing.
Holland Furniture Co., was in Grand

evitably cause the future disintegration

down

Peter J. Zalsman, the second hand

ft* 4,V).UU

shows that intelligentpeople will not the $525 for the fire alarm fund.
for Detroit, in the interest of the millinbe blinded by their political inclinaery
business
Considering the increase in the astions, when the country is endangered
sessed valuationand the slight increase
Mr. and Mrs. Van Westenbruggo of
by military despotism and aggrandise- in appropriations,the rate of taxes for Grand Rapids cilled on Mr. and Mrs.

The

selling1are

•

The audience was composed of the
(10,713.00
Total appropriation..
3.304.00
best and most intelligentcitizensof Interest and Sinking Fund .....
Cincinnati.Most of them were repubGrand Total ...............
823.107.00
licans. Their attitude toward a man
The amount appropriated for the next
like Halstead, who dared to dubb them fiscalyear is 11,231 in excess of last
with the name of “traitor,”because year, but this includes the $1,000 for
they did not blindly follow the foot- park improvements,which is double
prints of the administration clique, the amount usually appropriated, and

ment

Wear.

on Monday.

(Jencml fund .............. tlo.6SS.oo
Ex-county treasurer Henry Pelgrim
thirds ol those present (all republicans) l.Cat> liquor tux mid liceUMiS.6,060.00—15.628.00
I’oor fund .......................
HiS’.u.
were of that opinion. Halstead retort- Firu tleimrlmvol ...... ........... ..wvj.uj was in Grand Haven Monday.
ed,

Price To All-All Goods Marked in Plain Figures.

long,

Plush Cape, extra quality, 30 inches
»
worth $0.75, at only ....................$4.95
Crush Plush Cape, 30 inches long, extra full
sweep, fur trimmed, worth $7.00 at only.. 4.95
Boucle Cape, extra quality, full sweep, 30
inches long, worth $5.00, at only ......... 3.09
Fur Collarette, large storm collar, worth
$2.50, at only ....................... ... 1.98
Fur Collarettes, worth from $4 to $5, at only 3.09

‘

Clothing

Children’s Suits, ages 4 to 15 years; Reefers, Vests, and

-AT-

regular 2-piece suits. Prices S4.25 and

Bargain Prices

Boys’ Suits, ages 13 to

19.

down

Prices S7.25 and

to

down

—

to.

.

69c
.SI.

69

THE BOSTON STORE,
37

HOLLAND, MICH.

EAST EIGHTH STREET,

SAVE SEED ! SAVE LABOR

!

INCREASE YOUR CROPS!
BY USING THE

NEW

j

Working Night ami Day

The

j

buniest and mightiestlittlething

that ever was made is Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coated
globule of health, that changes weakness into strength, listlessness into energy, brain-fag into mental power.
They’re wonderful in building up the
health. Only 25c a box. At the drugstores of Heber Walsh, Holland, and
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.— .‘5.

An
A

Mrs, M. Post, of
died Wednesdayeven-

child of Mr. and

lii) First

street,

ing. The funeral took place

l’ni)U*anaulDD-t.

Llllittr ritiln

Mr. Gaswell— What do you mean by

this after-

\

We

4

feeling; cleanse and regulate the entire Christian

Reformed church, the aer-j The

nem

DOUBLE YOUR CROP'S by

using FERTILIZERS.

__

,,u
^

Two

of these Drills will

car-loads just received. Coin'' fast; get in orders early.

Pays for itself. Buy one now
full
risvi.-—

.

.

—

Wf™'1'?

HOLLAND.

owner

Drills. Both

Use a Roller.

Carter's Cough Cure
All Steel Roller
lands. In 1849 he came to this country,
Will cure a stubborn cough when ordi- settling first in Zeeland. From there!
IIOL’SEFOU HALF
nary specifics fail. Everyone has
be removed to Kalamazoo and in 1870
irood word for it, because everyone likes
A new house at J80 East Tenth street!
it. Why not try it for yourself? Price oanie ^ll(i w*)e,’e
Blnce ro* ; for sale on reasonable terms. Enquire
25c. At Heber Walsh’s drug store. ! sided. He was always identifiedwith of
Evert R. Brink.
1

the old reliable Superior

SHOULD

that „L,vel. relaxe8, tho

Peister was that never wanders—these are the masborn July 23, 1810 at Leiden, Nether- ters of victory.— BurVo

have

EVERY FARMER

vices beins conducted by the pastor j eye t|,at never blenches, the thought

Mr

also

sow all kinds of Grain, Corn, Heims, Peas and Sugar Boot seed.

;
Street!

Rev. C. Van Goor.

or IVrtlll/.rr

Well made, nicely finished and more improvement*than any other. The
Disc Is a wonderful improvement. (Good bye to tho old style.)

that?

The

Drill

linguistic diet yesterday.

noon.

*

or sicken— “famous little pills.”
L. Kramer.

4®!

Mr. Dukane— Jouesy indulged in a

Mr. Dukane— Northside made him
months old child of Mr. and eat ids words.— Pittsburg ChronicleMrs. Jackson Hovis, of 31 East Twelfth Telegraph.
street, died Thursday evening. The
The man who Insists at the poker
remains were taken to Agnew for buriparty that the husband Is the lord and
al this afternoon.
School Hooks ami Supplies.
master is the one who takes off his
I have a full line of school books and
shoes to sn.-ai: up stairs when he gets
J. A. Peyeter one of Holland's oldest home.— New York Press.
school suppliesand customers will And
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
residents died last Saturday, at his!
Cor. River and Eighth st.
home on East Seventh street. For u' A calm at sea resembles that artifilong time he had been gradually fail* I cial sleep which Is produced by opium
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers permaiug. The funeral took place on Tues1111 u^Knt fever; the disease is sus*
nently cure chronic constipation,bilday
afternoon
from
the
Ninth
but no 1,-ood l8 derived from It.
iousness, nervousnessand worn-out
system. Small, pleasant, never gripe

McSherry Disc

A. R. acted as pallbearers.

for

benefit. You must have one
and Crusher, uvular price
185. Our price.

Holler

in spring to prepare beet ground.
Bl!~:

.....

.

$22

H.

DE KRUIF

ZEELAND.

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

The fine rain of Tuesday and Wednesday was much needed, although it

OTTAWA COUNTY.
NEW HOLLAND.
Rov.
and
Rev. Stegeman
Stegemtfn nnd

5®j7r»

OAKLAND.

‘

COREESPONDENCK.

LINE.

Mrs.
family
moved to Holland last week Wed new-,
day.

Baking

Royal Powder

was too late to be of benefit to the corn,
but it has brought a healthy blush on
the sugar beets. The happy farnu r
may now bo seen slowly walking arom d
the field softly murmuring to himself
with subdued emotion of joy: “Better
days aro coming soon,
as ho thinks <f
a more happy fireside in consequence of
a successfulcrop of beets.

^

dkBSOUUTEnrtouRE
Absolutecy'Pure

John Grote 1ms rented a residence in
Holland and will move there in a few
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
weeks.
Our school opened last Monday mornMOVAl BAKIWO rOWDtH CO., VOWK.
An old horse affected with the heaves
ing with Henry Van Slooten as princiand
belonging
to
our
blacksmith,
John
pal and Miss Christina Ten Have as
Van der Luan, dropped dead on the
primary teacher.
be
! reported Uio Krtulingof sixteenth str< cl u
road while drawing water. Mr. Van
lomeiAu]
News was receivedhere a few days der Loan himself remaineduninjuredI incomplete.— Report accepted and filed.
Coimnoii Council.
ago of the death of John Van Dyk a
; The city inar-fiHl reported having collected
congratulations.
Holland, Mich., Sept, o, 1899.
former resident of this place and now
Married— Gorrit Do Klein of James- The common council met In regular aeitsion,' water rental!,for the six months ending July 80,
living at Kansas.
I 1809, to the amount of tl,9v75, nnd rn-ipt of
town and Susan Massclink. The cor- and was called to order by the mayor.
Mr. Botie from Grand Haven spent a
... . city treiiHiir. r for the nn!<>iiiit.
respondent wishes them a long life of
I’rescnt— Mayor Moltmu, Aid Kant
vith
day with John Meeuwson this week.
1
i —Acceptedand treasurerord
uninterrupted bliss.
School], DeMerell, Sprlctsrmi,
llnbennunn. Van
. the amount
Mrs. J. Brouwer who has been a resiHenry Hover, rged about 22 I'uttcn, Kooycrs, ItikBCiiand the city clerk.
The marshal report 'd e >11' lion of {181.01
dent here for a number of years has years Is sick with typhoid fever.
The minutes of the lust meeting were road trie light rentals for the ni< n'h of June.
rented a house in Holland and will soon
Miss Jennie Boorman and Mis. H. and
and receipt of treasurerfor said amount.
move there, her son John has rented
AM Ttikken here appeared and took bin seat. 1 _Ami!,t,(i tlt,lsurcr ori|,r,dcharged vitli
Hulstareon the sick list.
the farm.
I'KTITIONBAS1»
1 U)C amount.
School commenced last Monday.
Born to'Mr. and Mrs. A. Busman— a
Holland.
Miss Hattie Klomp is again home af- John Keorlp and seven others petitionedfor : To the Honorable, the Mayor mid the ('onunon
daughter.
the grading and graveling of Fourteenth street j Council of ttie City of Ibd mi
Frank Brouwer is at the presenttime ter a week’s visit to Pctoskey.
Ben Bocrman has finished a seven from Van Uanlto avenue to Harrison av<nuo, : Gentlemen: At a meeting of the ""tirdof
Leave Holland, daily, at 8 P.
at Grand Rapids looking out for a job.
said improvementto he paid for by special ns- j paik triMo'-s held \ug. 31. D9.'. the following
M. Huklander who has been a suffer week's “run” with his threshingma- segment.—
j resolution
was pa- >1:
Leave Chicago, daily, at 7 P.
er for some time is not getting any bet- chine.
David lllom and live other members of Eagle i "Resolved, That the ennmon cot.ncll r*
A married daughter of Wm.Compag- Hose Co. No. 1 and I*. F. Hoone and in othersi>e- ! 'tainted to authorl/.e the hoard of park iriistt .
ter but instead is gradually declining
FARE— One Way, $2.25; Round Trip, $3.50.
While Mrs. Lambert Ruak was driv- ner residing in Grand Rapids, being titloncd for the appointmentof Charles Koen- ; to put water pipes In Centennial park at an ex
somewhat indisposed, is at present stay- ingshurg as driver at Engine House No.
! pensuo! 'I'.'n,In accordance with plans for the
ing to Holland this week Tuesday one
ing with her parents here.
—Referred to the committee on tire department. 1 permanent Improvementof - iM I'-irk. hereafter
of the hack hold st raps broke while goBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van der
J. Van Looxenoordpetitioned to he re-in • to !>e adopted by thi- hoard.'
ing down a steep hill with the result
U“k' N'"' '
CIIAS. II. HOH'HIt.
biirsed by the city for damage to bis wheel oeRespectfully‘“1,miv.e<l.
that the buggy was run into a deep Leest— a sun.
\V. II. HEACII.I’renlilciit, CWC‘»°
Gen. Pit X Puss. AKeiil, Chicago.
Hollund. Midi.
CHHloned by unguarded ditches on
Wm. O. Van Kvc k. Clerk of Itoiri.
ditch throwing all occupantsout with
Itruvc Men Fall
street —Referred to the city
i -Acceptedand the hoard of park trusteesauththe result of seriouslyhurting her two
year old child which was in an uncons- Victims to stomach, liver and kidney I*. .1. Zalsman |>etItioned for permissionto on- orized to |iut water pipe In < • ntcunlal park.
The cb-rk pri'M tiled Invitationto meeting of
cious condition for a day. Dr. Van troubles as well us women, and all feel larxo IiIh second hand store on Fast Hluhth
den Berg was called in to attend to the the results in loss of appetite, poisons street, Name being within the lire limltK of the League of Mich. .V.unlcipalitie-Sept. 20-2i. -Filed.
patient. At the present writing the in the blood, backache, nervousness, city.— Not granted, by yeas and nays as follows: To the Honorable, Hie Mayor and the Common
headacheand tired, listless, run-down Yeas-Kanters. Ward, Sprletima,Kooyers and
Council of the City of Holland.
child is improving.
Gentlemen: At a meeting of the boaid of pubDr. and Mrs. Van den Berg attended feeling. But there’s no need to feel RikM.*n-5.
lic workn hedd Sept. 4,1899.the following bill*
like
that.
Listen
to
J.
W.
Gardner,
Naya—
DeMerell,
Sehoon.
Takkcn.
Ilubcrmann
the Grand River Valley Medical Assowere approved and the clerk Instructedto certiciation’spicnic and report as having Idaville, Ir.d. He says: “Elecrie and Van I’uttcn— 5.
I
fy the same to the common council for payment:
The votobeinifu He. Hie mayor voted nay.
had a very good time and enjoyed the Bitters are just the thing for a man
J. O. and H. It. Doosburgpetitioned for i>cr- —Allowed and wurranthjordeiedi-sued
foot race between Dr. H. Kreraers of when be is all run down, and don’t care
II 81
Holland and Dr De Spelder of Drentbe whether he lives or dies. It did more mission to place building material adjacent to WadliamsOllUrease Co., ammonia -oap
...... hale white wuate. 878
very much. Dr. Kreraers with his to give me new strength and good ap- west 24 feet of lot 4, block :M. -Granted,subject
will store your wheat and rye FREE, for three
1 19
.1 Vaudenduls,ribbon
............
mixed gate struck a pace and came out petite than anything I could take. 1 to ordinance.
can now eat anything and have a new
3 02
Lokker
x
Rutgers
Co.
and
14 others petitioned J Nlea. supplies ........................
.
months, and allow you to sell it at market
lease on life*” Only 50c at the drug for crosswalk on Eighth street near the Nlea T v Landcgend, supplies, oil, etc .......... 4 50
Kc<l Hot From theUun
75 00
stores of H. Walsh, Holland,and Van block.—Not granted.
.las De Young, salary superintendent ...
price any day during that period.
70 00
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman Bree & Son, Zeeland. Every bottle The H. X L. M. Uy Co. petitionedfor an ordi- j DNiea, do electrician .....
FGIlsky, do engineer. ........ 75 00
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil War. guaranteed.— 3.
nance amendingsection9 of their franchise.
It caused horrible Ulcers that no treat—Referred to a committee consistingof the city Ottawa County Times light receipts ....... 9 00
ment helped for 20 years. Then Buckattorney and three members of the common G Winter, do ass't engineer ..... 50 00
I’uhlh:Ain't Ions.
50 00
leu’s Arnica Salve cured him. Cures
II II Dekker,
do
council to be appointed by the mayor.
On Monday, Sept. 11, at 10 a.
on
40 (10
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Boils, Felons,
The mayor ttp|>oluted us such committeeAid. DSteketec, do lireman ...... .....
Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile Cure the old place of John Knot, occuoied by Van I'uttcn, Habermutm and Tukken.
C I* Damstra,
............. roo
on earth. 25c a box. Cure guaranteed. B. J. Salm, 31 miles southwest of
A I! McClalln, do engineer 19th st sta. 8000
The followingbills were presented:
38 75
Sold at the drug stores of Heber Walsh
will advance money on grain stored with
Win O Van Eyck, salarycity clerk ....... t 83 33 J I’ De Feyter, lineman ................
Graafsehap.
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
do do treasurer. 2J 17 Ottawa County Times, SOd copies wut rate .{21 00
G Wilterdiuk,
On Tuesday, Sept. 14, at the parson. 9 41
us at 6 per cent, provided you will insure it.
-3.
do do marshal ..... Mi no E. Brink hauling coal ................
H J DykhuiS,
II 25
age of the Christian Reformed church
M
Kerkhof.
labor
..
................
st
comm'r....
3780
do do
T Nauta,

P''

Mr

i

approved.

ACCOUNTS.

Steamers Soo City and City of

1

M.

Granted.

M.

•

.

I

.

S,'"C

°“kC

Sixteenth

attorney.

FREE STORAGE

_

We

ahead.

**

.

...

Money

at 6 Per Cent.

do do

m

do do

We

OTTAWA STATION.

INSURANCE
~TT7S-

do do night police, 40 00 G Scbaftenaar " ...........
Nykerk.
J C Hrown,
...............
do
do dep marshal. 12 50 .1 De Haau
J
F
Van
Anrooy,
On Thursday,Sept. 14, at 10 o'clock
F Me lull, 2nd assistant en" U'th ‘t -'.at. mi
J H Colcnbraudcr, janitorlive weeks ...... 5 00
a. m. at the home of John Grote, New
Wftlth-DeRoo MHlg Co, paid wood orders
J v Landcgend.pipe, supplies,fountain 1835
Holland. The house, blacksmithshopJ 1'rlce, surveying....... ........... 2i :w DuV.ez Bros, paid wood orders ......
and tools will also be offered for sale. W Eourton. assisting surveyor ........... 4 88 AW Baker, drayage .............

grain

"

at

Miss EOie Burch who has been employed near Riverside Park, Allendale,
for the last two months, has come homo
for a while.
Mr. Hfil and family started for Cadi51 l lao \?^- ttVt/&6ouuymorning.Tbcyhad a
farewell dance' last Tuesday evening
We wish them all good luck in their

•si

.

2 50

150

T v Laudegend, sewi-r pipe .............. 00 69 I Central Electric Co, liiculaters .........
See ad.
9 CO ’ Manhattan Gen constmetnCo. 4 arc Imp.v Co, com. council journl
On Thursday, Sept. 14, at 10 o’clock Doijbledayliros.
:lt 99
Hunter W Finch X t o. coal less freight
Ottawa County Times, order hooka ........ 1080

a. m. on the farm of Manus Knol, 21
80 CA W M Ry Co, n ghton il A
new home.
J Ni<'s,hose nozzle ....................
Wm. O Van Lyck t lent of tho
W J Scott, special police ................
John Da Kruif <if Zeeland sent his miles south west of Graafsehap.
3t)0 1 ""Ahow,-‘lril<^warrants orderid issued.
W v Anrooy do ..................
man up this week to put in a new pump
The clerk reported,that pursuantto
Special Notice.
S
................ 300
at the New Era school house. Mr. De
irraut
tioishthe mayor and clerk had issued a
3 00
...............
Kruif is always In it when your pumps
The healiug powers of Carter’s Herb- G v Haaften
of 1180 in favor of the heirs of the Kerl >f Es............. 300
al Ointment, have long been known. N Yonker
play out.
late.- -Filed.
..................300
Corn cutting is about all finishedin It may be used with absolutely no risk K Glerum
The clerk presentedcommunicationfrom the
55
85
this section, it is what you would call or danger in the treatment of the most Scott-LugersLumber Co, lumber .........
board of education containing the annual estl55
it dryed-ripe. Some fields that were delicateskin as well as a healing and Ranters llros,scythe stones,saw ........
^ mate of the amountsnecessary to be raised for
2 25
early is fare corn, but a great deal of it soothing applicationin cuts, burns or Scott-LugersLumber Co, surveying sticks
the support of the public schools,the aggregate
is cut short from half to two-thirds of a scalds. It is the great pile remedy. R Rlksen.tcum work .....................
?
| being 20, 000.— Accepted and tiled.
crop. We think she farmer should be Price 2oe. At H. Walsh’s drug store. J v Allsburgdo .....................Vt-si tlie Honorable, the Mayor ana the Common
FTerVree,
...............
taxed according to their gross income
L
Council of the City of Holland
H Riksen,
.................
the same as the railroads. If that was
Gentlemen: 1 beg leave to reportthat the fol31
811
J v d Ploeg, labor .........................
the case I don’t think our state ollicers
lowing reports of the city street commissioner,
23 75
S Aardema do
would put in so much time at Lansing.
relativeto the construction and repairing of
G
do ..................23 13 sidewalksat the expense of the city, ai .* oa lile
They say I guess we better go home for
On Thursday, September 14. beginf

.

Rons do

Wa!sh-De Roo Milling Co.

do
do
do

.....

|

,

SUMMER CRUISE

For a

take the

do

-

do

i

L

...

'

AUCTION SALE.

>

COAST UNE » MACKINAC

it

NEV STEEL

COMFORT,

PASSENGER

SPEED
and

STEAMERS

SAFETY

Mac,

Detroit,

Mm

Bas>

Mo

PM.

The New Era school opened lat-t Monday with Miss Inez Harrington of Holland as teacher.
Amos Burch made him a corn harvester and went out to try it and cut
his hand, and pronounced it all O. K.
He thinks it will cut anything it comes
in contact with.

No other IJne offers a panorama of 460 miles of equal variety and interest.

Toledo, Detroit and

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

Mackinac

Evert Dav and

Night Between

Cleveland, Put-in -Bay

and Toledo.

MENDENHALL
OF GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.,

— will in:

at

—

Hotel Holland, Holland, Midi.

Thursday, Sept.
And

will return

FREE!

I

14.

87.14.

tisi'Jg,

Wn: O. Van Eyck, Cieik.

.

WButkau, do

The

GKoIlcu, do
5r, do

PUBLIC AUCTION.

t

..............800 sons chargeable therewith and

prem-

sever

the

.................5 00

day. Dyk|
!

Sl

Remember the Fair

day and keep

holy, and turn out with all your

,
''

|

•

.......................
Eggs, per 'lox ..... ...................
Dried Apple#,per lb ..................
Rutter, per

lb

*1^ ;

Potatoes, ner bu ....................
Itriuis, hand picked,per bu ...........
Onions ..................................
Winter Apples—
............

“Boston the market for coughs and

FREE!

•l<

Ing shed for -torage
proposed sired be cleared from ail obstni
lot of engine bouse N
and that the necessary lauds be deeded to the
By Aid Sprletsma
city free of charge
clerk be instructedt« ni:
25 —Adopted ami recommendationsordered carempty privy vaults to do
1.00

PRODUCE.

it

horned

and un-horned animals.

THE SICK EXAMINED FREE!
(TltAltK

2(0
.'I

ises thereindescribed be ami the same are hereforest fires are going merrily
JKidte,
.............. 3 75 by ordered reportedto the board of asses-;i
ars of
along. They look in the evening like
A C McClurg .v Co, library books ........ 07 78
—Car.
the city of Holland for specialnssessment.the picture of Dewey’s lleet bombarding
On Tuesday, September 12, at 10 a. —Allowed and warrant ordered issued.
NOTU'ES AND INTltOnt'CTION
OI' DILI-S.
Manilla harbor, only I don’t suppose
m., there will be a public sale at the
KBPOKTS or STANDINGCOMMITTEES.
Aid Sprletsma gave notice, that at tli*: next
they make *o much noise. It is dry
parsonage of the ChristianReformed
The committee on ways mid means presented regular meetingof the common cou::i il he
and getting dryer.
church at Niekerk, of the following arwould lutroducean ordinance entitled"An orThere were some linemen out from ticles: 1 horse, 1 top buggy, 1 buggy, estimatesof expenditures required to be made
from the severalgeneral and special funds of j dhrauce relative to Scavengers
Holland last Friday and Saturday and 1 cutter, 1 saddle, 2 harnesses,chickens,
moved our telephone line from Olive peacock, cornsheller, corncutter, gar- theclty durlngtheflscalyear, and also reportedforI A Id Sprletsma gave notice that at the next
Center to Ottawa from tho old railroad den loo's, hay, .wood, furniture,1 No. 5) introductionan ordinance termed the Annual i regular meeting of the common council, he
would Introduce an orditmm"-'entitled"An or:
grade and put it along the highway, cook stove, 1 wood base burner, I coal Appropriation
The report was adopted nnd the ordl- 1 dlnance to amend sectionfour uf an ordinance
running north from Ed Watson’s to the base burner, 1 writing desk, 1 bookcase,
Ottawa school house. The line is in a dini-ng table, kitchen table, bedsteads, nance was read a titst and second time i entitled "An Ordluaucc to preserve public
by its title, referred to the committee of the ; peace, promote good order, and to punish perfirst-classshape now.
springs, matrasses, commode, lounge, whole and placed on the general order of the ' sons conducting themselves in adlsor'drly manCass WatTel is home on a visit this chairs, kitchen utensils, bath tub, etc.
Credit will be given until April, The committee on streeta and crosswalks, to m-*r'
week from Grand Rapids where he is
motions ani» ui.',>i.i .ios
1000, without interest on all sums of $3
at work.
whom bud been referred the petition of S.
^"‘Ved, 1 ha the ei.v ^arHome-made corn-harvesters are all or over; below $3. cash.
Stra and others, asking for the opening of Cleve!l",1 i'1il’e1reby :l* ri
GEO. H. SOFTER,
the go here this fall. They are quite an
land avenue,between Sixteenth street and iron stakes at the inU'^cetionsof Colic venue
Auctioneer.
advantageto hurry corn cutting out of
Twenty-fourth street, reported, recommending! au l
vru
treet
tho way.
that the prayer Of the petitionershe granted. ' 1!-' A 1 lun-jers. eso,\e«
it to
LOCAL ^MARKETS.
and that the street eomml-slonerbe Instructed| eO'Uiiils-l'Jncr be atu s mr
i Miss Maria Follows is staying with
her sister Esther Leggett this week.
to make said street passable.|>rovldedthat tb" ( confcr Wltl‘ B«lt,*cbafcr
,t:' ',h ,n
I'rlin'ul’iiRIto Funner*.

each month for one year.

FREE

Kruisenga do do
Bros, do 'lo
Steketee, do do

Du.Mez

Bill.

Send 2c. for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address
A. A. SCMauTX. 0* 0. a., DBTnOiT. MICH.

DR.

on

DeVries, do do
Root. do do

attendance.

50 ^

end Return, IncludingMeal sand Berths.
ApproximateCoatfrom
Cleveland,S19.S0
from Toledo,lid.ag;Iran Detroit, $13.75

I*

G Hlom.frght nnd cartage

H
-’5
Miss Nelly Green went to Holland
i:.. Aid, Schoon,
nit me report be
tools, etc., etc.
D
200()
last week for a few days lay off to see
accepted,and that the several amounts therein
Credit on all sums of $3 or over until
A
650 set forth be charged to the persons therein
her mother. 0
Oct. 1, 1000: -7 per cent discount for
G Tiihtergen.house rent ...............’>0 named and against the prem'ses the: U uC*
R. Sweet is on the sick list this week.
GEO. H. SOLTEK,
U llnrrington, <lo ...............
3 50
scribed, and tliat the several amounts:
i perDr. Van den Berg of New Holland is in
Auctioneer.

Fare, SI.
D,rectloa*
Bertha, 75C., $1. SUteroom, $1.75.
Connections are made at Cleveland with
EarliestTrains for all points East, South
and Southwest, and at Detroit for all
points North and Northwest.
Sunday Trlpi June, July, Aug., Sap., Oct. Onl|

PETOSKEY, “THE SOO," MARQUETTE
AND DULUTH.
LOW RATE5 to Picturesque Mackinac

Smith Wire A Iron Wks, drinks fount 7150
j In the city clerk's office, and that tin hills in4 09
"
curred in ;be construction and repairing of
5 83
F Oostlng.cement around
sidewalks,mentioned lu said reports,are still
i
to
Ranters llros,chain, etc.,for
1 unpaid, to-wlt: 1. Sidewalkadjacent to west
50
.1 Mulder. cleaning park .................
24 feet of lot 7, block 25, belonging to W. Wukker,
H Vriellng, sprinklingaround Centennial
reported by the street coiamls-lonerept. 2,
park Aug. 10
1899. Expense of construction, penalty , and
J v Lente. park labor ...................
cost ot assessment and advertising,?7.14.
18181
R poppema,hauling gravel for park
2. Sidewalk adjacent to east is *»f 'ot 8 block
I 25
T Klompnrens, wood city poor ......
38. belonging to Wm. Swift, report d by street
4
00
WaLb- DeRoo MillgCo, paid poor order
commissioner May 2, 1899. Expense of construcJ
7 50
tion, penalty,anJ cost of n -e— aient and adverF

cash.

Dav and Night Sravice Bitwecn _

Foua Trips Ptn Week Between

Momv

ning at 10 a. m., a public auction will
be held at the home of John Grote, at
New Holland, at which the following
will he offeredfor sale: 2 good horses,
0 and 7 years old: 1 colt, 3 months old:
1 extra good cow; 1 top buggy: 1 democrat wagon: 1 pair of heavy trucks; 1
good cutter;1 plow; 1 buggy harness; 1
set heavy harnesses: 1 road cart: 1
square harrow; 1 cultivator: 1 shovel
plow; 10 loads of straw: 10 loads of manure. Also house, blacksmithshopand
li acres of land and all blacksmith

The Ottawa school opened last Monday with Miss Ethel Nichols of Robinson as teacher.

The Greatest Perfectionyet attained la Boat Con structlon-Lu*iir loos
Eqalpneat. Artistic FurnUbtag,Decoration and Eftlcient Service

To

looks as if pay would be cut short.

-

city

who
wof

i

ried out.

-

-

40
10 in the evening and 5 in
colds and all bronchial troubles; for
The committeeon poor reported presenting
1.00
tin
By Aid Kooyc
croup it has no equal.” writes Henry
the semi-monthly rejoin of the director of the
...... ,
GRAIN.
.....
.......
poor
and
said
committee
recommending
for
the
veyor
be
and
la
hereby
unacted
to
not
R. Whitford, South Canaan, Conn., of
.old 60 new 61
Wheat, per bit ........ ...
d 2. 21 new 2! 19 upport of the poor for the two weeks ending ^nlog and his bondsmen w here and
One Minute Cough Cure.
. .old
Oats, per bu. while ........
Corn, per bu .............. ' "oW
h. Kramer.
,K:v; J
S.-Pt 20, 1899, the sum of 830.50,and having rend- <*anges »rc needed to be made In the Pi
1

good

I

....

MAIIK)

a.

.

rp

am

ALLEGAN

rni.MTv
COUNTY.

Hurley, per

100

..............

Mi
bu.....
.................
Eye, ,,er
per bu
..........

ti

feScd.
Clover Seed,

W

^

wu^mn

«m

to the

amount «f

^ ^

mued.

per
...................v .......
per bu
bu ...................
....... . .. I -AUowed and warrants ordered
Timothy seetl,
seed, per
per bu.
bu. (to
(to consumers)
consumers) .......
....... 1..5!
l.«5
Timothy
Tll(J comillille,. 0n public lighting to

GRAAFSCHAP.

,

K

'
whom

BEEF, PORK, ETC.

f

M;vu‘cu,?t:1
ea„,formwdth t

co:uuti°:‘ °'

1
,

e

,u‘

.ou.emid

«atlon!> Ivl*x"v '»

^

aMI Sl";

eiti-

nth
ap-

Last Saturday morning our citizens 0'hlckon8i dreBl!S'ner lbU
..... «to 9 hid been referredthe petition of H A Brink and
MiperhHendC tlm^lplction''- tb.
rrlej
m d I'limls. Marvi-lous— the dootoc- eun tell your eoraplaliiis hy slraiJlv lookliiK were surprised to learn tbata bold at- chickens,live, per lb .....................too others for an arc light at the corner of Harrison ,,
avenue and Fifteenth street reported recom- ltv n'|1(,rmiluluesoivoi Tim- • c clerk
at you— without ask no any queatlona. CO.NSUr.'l'ATIONF ur.i; In all diaeaaeaof tempt at burglary had' been made the spring Chickens live ....................
"".V.:;-: ‘etc A \ ending that the prayer of tho Petitioners
hlive' “epttfed;Ue m-, bonds 0:
men, wo.nen and children.Perfect curea guaranteed in all caaea undertaken- previous night at Rutgers & Tien
store. The work seemed to be that of Beef.droHsed.perlb................. 5t«6 grantcd.-Adoptedand the bond of public lh(.
,ln, t
. ......
c- »ti rrh Throat Lun". Liver, Stomach and Blood DUeaser, Scrofula, Sure
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Justiceof the peace Van Duron reported the ! prepare a special assessment roll of the delin
collectedunder the penal j quent light rentalsfat the calendaryear ending

collection of S8 lines

next
! coni Meal, oolted 2.40 per barrel.
lawsof the staty and receipt of city treasurerfor juue 30, 1899, lit accordancewith a resolution
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Mulder rejoice in Middllngs85. perhundredj600 per ton.
it he amount.
1 adopted by the common council July 5. 1899.—
Bran 80 per hundred, 15.00pertou
the advent of a son, Monday Sept. 3.
Linseed Meal 81.(5 per huudred.
, -Acceptedand treasurer ordered charged with ! Carried.
WOOD AND COAL.
the
By Aid Takken, Resolved,That when we adDon’t delay a minute. Cholera inPrice to consumers.
The street commissionerreported for the jouru we adjourn till Tuesday,September12,
fantum, dysentery, diarrhoea come sud- Dry Beach, per cord ......................... l 'l>
1899, nt 7:80 o'clockp. m.— Carried.
Dry Hard Maple, per cord .................. k.UO month of Aug., 1899.—
denly. Only safe plan is to have Dr. Green
Beach per cord .........................
150 The city surveyor, pursuant to instructionsI Adjourned.
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry Hard Coal, per ton .............. .............fl1'''
Wm. O. Van Eyck, cu} Uvrk.
bon Coal, per ton i!”!! ””!!.!?!”!!!
! 4.00 1 from the committee on streets nnd crosswalks,
always on hand.

amount.
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CASTORI A

Am Aa—
former. Then there wo* the crooked to *oma of the Europeancathedralstha
Philadelphian* have become accustrumpet, fa«hloQc<l out of the born of the choir auemblea every morning and tr*
tomed to the Chinaman who carrlea
ex «>r the ram. Then theix*were the »i»* try afternoon of every day the whole
Mi fey HMrt DJmm*. Oarai
trum
and
the e.vmbalH,clnpiKil In the year to perfect themselves in thi* art, hi* nickel for carfare in hla ear, but
REV. OR. TALMAQE’9 SERMON ON thiiitvor beaten in the inarch. There and shall we begrudge the half hotir we It remained for an enterprising repOK. MtLCS* HiAKT OURK
MUSIC IN RELIGION.
were 4,000 I«eTltin,the Wst men »f the sjN'nd Friday nigtr. in the rehearsalof resentativeof Tho Record to discover
epnatry, whone only tuiRinera it waa to •awed song for the Sabbath?
a man who used tho soft loin* of hla
Xu Dull Simile Wantiil.
ear for a cotton wad.
Th* R«it Manic Rendered l?»der hwik after the, inurie of the temple.
These 4,000 I.eviieK were ilividetl Into
Anothei charaeteristlc
must be spirit Passenger*on a street ear in the
Truulilc — Cind Meant All tn Sine.
two elassex iiihI otiiciatiHlon different jni life. Music ought to rush from the Quaker City tho 'Other day were atTilt* Proyar Muuie For u Church.
lays. Can you imaRiue the harmony audience like the water from a rock—
tracted to a well dressed man of midwhen these white rolled I.cvites,before v|vuit
..........
. .....
dear, uiif.iiM
bright, tipnrkling.
If all the
other
Copyright,Ixiul* KJopsch, 1S>3.J
dle age because of somethingpeculiar
Wasih.vgtox.
ASHI.VGTOX Sept. 3.— Dr. Talmngo symbols of Hod's prmrnce and by ! ll||rt(,r t,lu t.|iun.j, service is dull, do nto they noticed about his right ear. It
'illl"i'i||Haltnr’*and the candlesticks j,avo ||,c. music d.ill. With so many
today tlisensseila most attractive departseemed to those who looked that the
meet ot iidigious worship— the aerviiv »»f that -prang upward mid branched out I ^,,.1111,^ things to sing iilsint. away with
like tni-s of gold and under the wings (||j (ir!,w||,IK a:id stupidity. There is noth ear was minus a lobe. Suddenlythere
soiifv His ideas will he received with Inaf the cherubim, cbaeteil the One Hun- 1 ju>, t|,nl makes me so nervous as to sit in was a flop, and the Interested pasterest by all who love to lift their voice*
ins! and Thirty-sixthI’salm of David? ,
„nd look off on an audience with senger* then noticed that tho ear wa*
in praise in the Lord's house. The text
Do you know how it was done? One j ,|l(.jr(ly,,H tliree-fourths dosed, and their all right, with the lobe in the place
is Xehemiab vii, 07, “And they had two
hundred forty and five singing men and part of that great choir stinsl up and j jj|)Salmost shut, mumblingthe praises of where It ought to be.
chanted,‘•Oh, give thanks unto the | ^IMj Imring one of my journeys I
singing women."
By the time the passengers had gone
for he is
to an audience of -,000 or 3,000
The best music has iieen rendered »m-( Lord,
.. •
•. good!" Then the other j; pruadicd
imu... ..... ...
deep Into wonder over the strange
all
the
music
they
made
to*
der trouble. The tirst duet that I know .
choir, standing in some other |HM)pI„t,in(1
part of the temple, would conic In with | pettier did not equal one skylark! People sight the man raised his hand and
anything of was given by Paul ami Silna
pushed the lobe Into the opening of the
when they sang praises to Hod ami the- the resjioiise."For his mercy ondurotU do not sleep at a coronation;do not let
forever." Then the first part would ns sleep when we conic to a Saviour's ear, placing the ear in the condition
prisonersheard them. The Snitch Cov*
take up the song again ami say. ‘Tntn trowniug.
It wa* before the flop. Noticing that
ennntera,hounded by the dogs of persehim who only doeth great wonders." In order to a proper discharge of this the man who sat next to him stared In
eiition,
sang
the
psalms
of
David
with
•mm B. C. C. SRULTS, of Wlntcrset, Iowa,
The other part of the choir would come duty. let us stand up, save ns ng«* or
fwl' intentor and manufacturerot more spirit than they have ever situ e in with overwhelming response. "For weakness or fatigue excuses' us. Seated an Inquiring way at him, the man
lus'ii
rendered.
The
captives
in
the
text
with the magic ear said that the lobe
* ghulU* Safety Whlffletreo Coupling,
his mercy endurethforever,"until in in an easy pew we cannot do this duty
write* of Dr. Mllc-s1 Heart Cure. "Two years had music left in them, and I declare that the latter part of the song, the music
wa*
his earache cure.
half so well as when 111 ight we throw
ago an attack of LaGrlppo left me with a if they could liud, amid ail their trials, tloatiug backward and forward, bar- our whole liody into it. Let our song be
He was a great sufferer from the
weak heart. I had run down in flesh to two hundred and forty and five singing mony grappling with harmony, every i uji,, Hn luvlaination of victory.You have ache, he said, and formerly used cottou
mere skin and bene. I could net deep lying men ami singingwomen then in this day
tniin|M>t sounding, every bosom heaving., H right to sing -do not surrender your to shut the wind out of his ear. One
down for smothering spells; frequent sharp of gospel sunlight and free from all per- one part of this great white rolled choir prerogative. If in the performanceof
day he was without cotton and found
darting palas and palpitationcaused a con- secution there ought to be a great multi- would lift the anthem, “Oh. give thank* your duty, or the attempt at it, you
stant fear of sudden death, nothingcould tude of men ami women willing (•> slug unto the Hod of heaven!" and the other j 8]jou|,i |uso your place in the musical that he could shove the lobe into the
oiienlng. It did not only keep tho
Induce me to remain away from home over the praises of (Jod. All our churches
part of the Invite choir would conn* in scale and lie one C ladow when you
night. My local physicianprescribed Dr. need arousal on this subject. Those who with the response, "For his mercy in- ought to lie one C above, or you should wind out, but the pain disappeared
Miles’ Heart Cure and in a few days I was can sing must throw their souls into the
come in half a bar liehind, we will ex- quicker, and since then he lias always
durcth forever."
able to sleep well and the pains gradually exorcise, and those who cannot sing must
But
1
am
glad
to
know
that
all
cuse you! Still, it is better to do as Paul put the lower part of ids ear into use
lessened,and finally ceased. I reduced the learn how, and it shall be heart to heart, through the ages there has been great says and sing "with the spirit and the un- when the earache lias come on.
voice
to
voice,
hymn
to
hymn,
anthem
to
the dosea, having pained fifteen pounds, and
1 um 1 on 1 >•
^i> nu
I1UI. attention paid to snort'd music. Am- derstanding also."
am now feelingbetter in every way than I anthem, and the music shall swell JubiAgain i remark church music must be
lanr’ witr,th^kSng',m;dTiviuuIouh : Rosins, Augustine, Uregory
have for year*."
Charlemagne,gave it their mighty in congregational. This opportunity must
j with pardon.
A Bnrftlnrr Story.
I>r. Miles’ Remedies
Have you ever notic'd the eoristruetion ttucnce. and in our day the l«*st musical lie brought down within the range of the
are sold by all drugThey were telling "burglary stories"
genius i- throwing itself on the altars of whole audience.A song that the worof the human throat as indicativeof
gists under a positive
God. Handel and Mozart and Haeli shipers eauuot sing is of no more use to on the veranda In front of the grocery
! what Hod means us to do with it? In
guarantee,first bottle
and Durante and Wolf and scores of them than a sermon in Choctaw. What store In a down east town.
: only an ordinary throat and lungs there
benefits or money reare M direct tnusclcsand 30 indirect other men and women have given the an easy kind of church it must be where "The man’s hand was thrust through
funded! Book on disbest part of their genius to church mu- the ministerdoes all the preaching and
muscles (hat can product* a very great
the hole he had cut In tho door,” said
eases of .'he heart and
sic. A truth in words is not half so the eiders all tin* praying and the choir
variety
of sounds. What does that mean?
the star talker, "when the woman seiznerves f. <>e. Address,
mighty
as
a
truth
in
song.
Luther’s
ail the singing! There are but very few
It means that y.iu should sing! Do you
DU. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart Tnd.
scrim >ns have been forgotten,but the churches where there are "two hundred ed the wrist and held on in spite of the
IVcDr. Miles’ Neiivk Plasteus for SPINAL suppose that Cod. who gives us such a
struggles of the man outside. In the
V. EARN ESS. All druggistssell ’em for 25c.
musical instrument as that, intends us to "Judgment Hymn" he composedis re- and forty and live singing men ami singSOM) Itv O.-ilUiUIST*E VERYWII KUB keep it shut? Suppose some great tyrant sounding yet all through Christendom. ing women." In some eliurelies it is morning the burglar was found dead,
almost considered a disturbance if a having cut his own throat when ho
j>|>roj)rln«e Church Music.
should get possessionof the musical inman let out his voice to full compass, found escape Impossible;hut the brave
I cungratulaietin* world and tin* church
1 struments of the world and should lock
up the organ of Westminster a'-bey, and on tin* advancementmade in this art — and the people get up on tiptoe and woman had not known he was dead,
the organ ef Lucerne, and the organ at the Edinburgh societies for the improve- look over between the spring hats and and so had not released her grasp on
wonder what that mini is making all
It w. II.. Commit-; on Merchant and llaatlem. and the organ at Freiburg, ment of music, the Swiss singing sohis wrist all night long."
cii'ttcs.tin* lixetcr hall eum'crts, tin* that noise about. In Syracuse in a
i -r in Grain. Flour and Produce. Hich- and all the other great musical instru"Huh!" growled the skeptic in the
church theje was one
.ot pr 'c oai i for wheat. Office, at Kle- ments of the world. You would call such triennial musical convocation at Dussel- Presbyterian
0!
. ihs'.'-cnear C. «v W. M. track.
corner.
"Why didn’t she feel of his
member
who
came
to
me
when
I
was
I a man as that a monster, and yet you
dorf. Germany, and Birmingham,Hngare more wicked if, with' the human land, the controversies of music at the pastor of another church in that pulse?"— Buffalo Commercial.
AND I'iTY 'TAT!: FAN K Capital voice, a musical instrumentof more won- Munich and Leip-ic, the Handel and city and told me his trouble, how that
i.ftM. D II K Van Kaalte.PredoenL
derful adaptation than all the musical Haydn and Harmonic and Mozart so- as he persistedin singing on tin* Sabi-acn. Vice Pre>:det.t; C. VcrScbure,
IT
instruments that man ever created, you cieties of this country, tile academies of bath day a committee, made up of the
General banking It
shut it against the praise of Cod.
music in New York, Brooklyn, B "''on. session of the choir, had come to ask
jtAinBANKS. •Justice of the Peace.Notary
Charleston, New Orleans. Chicago and him if he Would not just please to keep ^re the Statements of Hoibtml Citi/cns
L»t those refine to sin.’
:.t .. a a. nt. River St.
sti'l! You have a right to sing. JonaNot More KelliibleTloui Tlio#»*ol
t-very city whi ii lias any <yitorprise.
Who never knew our God,
but children of the h- jc nly King
Now. my friends, how are we to divide than Edwards used to set apart whole
l iter strangers.
Should speak their joys abroad.
what is appropriate,especially for church days for singing. Let its wake up to
V. A A. >1.
This is a vital question.
"mtv Lodge, No.
Music seems to have been born in the music? There may be a great many dif- this duty. Lot us sing alone, sing in
It is fraught with inter, atto Holland.
. will be held a:
soul of the natural world. The omnipo- fereuces of opinion.In s.»nie "f the our families,sing in our schools,sing
:T7;-

A SBBTIGE OF SONG.
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patronize the place that

them. They

will cost you
no more than stale goods and *
will make you happy while they
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6 Loaves of Bread for 25c
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B. — We have built a new barn
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ANSWER

of Wedn-sday,
.tune 1. tent voice with which G"d commanded
the world into being seems to linger yet
n>'> — June 2-t and
with its majesty auu sweetness,and you
CSl’IE. W. If.
. Lear it in tin- grainfield.in tin* swoop of
2the wind amid the mountain fastnesses,
in tlie canary's warble and the thunder
.

May

-

churches they prefer a trained choir; in
others they prefer tin* melndcoh. the harp,

the cornet, the organ;

in our church' -s.

National AJm of Heaven.

1

in ether places

1 want to rouse you to n unanimity in

HONESTLY

It permits of only one answer.
It cannot be evaded or ignored.

A

Holland citizensp* aks here.
Speaks for the wellfareof Holland.
A citizen's statement is reliable.
An utter stranger'sdoubtful.
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pot

they think these things arc tin* inven- Christian song that lias never yet been
tion of the devil. Some would have a exhibited. Como, now; clear your
musical instrument played -o loud, you throats and get ready for this duty, or
Home proof is the best proof.
shock, in the brook's tinkle and the cannot stand it, and others would have you will never hear the end of this. I
F.
in
Mrs. Fritz Jonkman, of 7!) East Four- a
it played s'. it ymi eunnut bear it. Some | ;K.vor
iK,u.jng a Kmu*hma»
: ocean’s paean. There are soft cadences
It'* as good as any wheel made. All modern *
teenth
street,
says:
"For
a
long
time
DEMIST.
think
a
musical
instrument
ought
to
lie
s
, in nature and loud notes, s .me of which
sing the “Marseiilaise"on the Champs
Guaranteed for one year. If*
I was troubled with distressing,
aching 2 improvements.
j we cannot hear at all and others that played only in the interstice#of worship,
Dev
Dotit IUUUU
found ua
as loi'ivavutvw,
represented,.u.u,u
return .»
at our
*«*••
ex- g•
Elysces,Paris, just before the battle of
are so terrificthat we cannot appreciate ami then with indescrilialdftsoftness, Sedan fu l'S70. I never saw such en- pains through my loins and with rheu- a peuso both ways, and you can have your *
:li street.
J
money
back
on
l
while others are not satisfiedunless there thusiasm before or since. As he sang matic pains in the muscles of my limbs.
them.
* ASK US TO SEND YOU OUR FREE BICYCLECATALOQ J
I was also bothered a good deal with
be
startling
cuiitrasi#
and
staccato
pasThe Judgment Day’s Great March.
that national air, oh, how the Frencha Send 15 cents for our i.ooo page catalogue.«
§
The auimaleulae have their music, and sages that make the audience jump, with men shouted! Have you ever in an backaches and sjeils of iz/.iness.i « It hits everything used by
saw Doan's Kidney Pills advertised and
great eyes and hair on end. as from a
MONTfiOMERY WARD A CO.. CHICAGO.
the spicula of hay and the globule of
English assemblage heard a baud play
vision '"i the witch <.f Eudor. But, while
' water are as certainly resonant with the
"God Save tin* Queen?" If you have, so highly recommended that I procured
With Saving’s Department.
there may be great varieties of opinion
j voice of God as the highest heavens in
you know somethingabout the enthu- a box at J. O. Doesbui'g'sdrug store. I
had used other medicine without re350,000.00.• which the armies of the redeemed ode- in regard to music, it seems t<* me that siasm of u nationalair.
the general spirit "f the word of God
MOKTOAtiK SALE.
I brate their victories. When
the breath of
Now, I toll you that these songs we ceiving any benefit, but Doau's Kidney
Cor. Kis'.ith mid .Market Street*..
indicateswhat ought to l»e the great
Pills helped me right from the very IAE FAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
the flower strikes the air, and the wing of
sing Sabbath by Sabbath are the nationcharacteristics
of
church
music.
start. It was only a short time before I f condition#of (mymciil of a mortgage dated
Isaac Cappo.v,
G. W. Mokma, the firefly cleavesit, there is sound and
al airs of Use kingdom of heaven, and if
October Twelfth A. 1). MU, executed by Gcrrit
And 1 remark, in the first place, a you do not learn to sing them here how the iron hie left me entirely.”
there is melody; and as to those utterPresident.
Cashier.
Van Den Herg and .1 crude Van Den Berg, his
prominent
characteristic
ought
to
he
ances of nature which seem harsh and
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all wile, to Henry l). Post, and recordedon October
do you ever expect to sing the song of
adaptiveness
to
devotion.
Music
that
overwhelming, it is as when you stand in
Moses and the Lamb? I should not he dealers.Price 50 cents. Mailed by ThirteenthA I). ISM, in the Ottawa county
register's office,in liber 15 of mortgages, page
the midst of a great orchestra,and the may he appropriate for a concert hall, surprisedat all if some of the test an- Foster- .Milbourn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. fti3, by which defaultthe power of sale in said
or
the
opera
h'Uise.
er
the
drawing
room,
sooad almost rends your car because you
thems of heaven were made up of some Sole agents for the U. S. Remember inortgHgecontained has become operative. On
Holland CityState
are too near to catch the blending«>f the may he inappropriatein church. Glees, of the best songs of earth. May God the name Doan's and take no substitute. which mortgage there is claimed to be due at
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
the date of this noticethe sum o' Two Hundred
madrigals,
ballads,
may
be
as
innocent
music. So, my friends, we stand too near
increase our reverence for Christian
For Salt*at J. O. Doeuburg's Drug Store.
and Ten Dollars, and no proceedings at law or
Corner Eighth and River Street#,
the desolatingstorm and the frightful as psalms in their places. But church psalmody and keep 11# from disgracingit
in equity,having been instituted to recover the
Men
U'aut«*«l.
music
has
only
one
design, and that is
HOLLAND, MICH.
debt secured by said mortgage,or any part therewhirlwind to catch the blending of the
by our indifference and frivolity.
of. Notice is. therefore,hereby given,that said
devotion,
nmLthat
which
comes
with
the
RslaMiiktd1875. Inorperated at a Slate Bank music, but when that music rises to
When Cromwell's army went into batTwenty five good men wanted of mortgage will be* foreclosed by sale at public
in i&qo
where God is, and the invisible beings toss, tin* swing and the display of an tle, he stood at the head of it one day steady habits for mint harvesting. vendue of the premises in said mortgage deA general banking business transacted. who float above us, then I suppose the opera house i# a hindrance to the wor- and gave out the long meter doxology to Wages for mowing and stilling $1 50. scribed,to pay the amount due on said mortgage with interest ami costs. Sale to take place
harmony is as sweet as it is tremendous. : ship. From such performances we go the tune of the "Old Hundredth,"and Ordinary work 41.25 per day. Board at
Interest paid on certificates.
the north front door of the Ottawa county
Loans made.
In the judgment day, that day of tumult away saying: "What splendid execution! that great host, company by company, costs $2.50 per week. Apply promptly Court House. atUraud Haven. Michigan, on the
Did you ever hear such a soprano? regiment by regiment, division by diviand
terror,
there
will
be
no
dissonance
to
Eleventh Day of September A. I>. 1*99,
$50,000
at A. M. Tody’s Campania Farm near
those who can appreciatethe music. It Which of those solos did you like the sion, joined in the doxology:
Pearl Station, about 18 miles south of at ten o'clock forenoon.
better?" When, if we had been rightly
The said mortgaged premises to be sold being
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President, j 'vil1 l,l‘ ils wh"Ii ^methm s a great orgauHolland.
Praise God, from whom all blessing* flow;
lot numbered Twenty-Fivetiv) in Post's First
ADRIAN Van Putten, Vice President. ,st* ,u ^ecutmg some great piece, breaks wrought upon, we would have gone away
Praise him, all matures here below;
Addition
to the city of Holland. Ottawa county,
saying: "Oh. how my soul was lifted up
Praise him above,ye heavenlyhost;
C. Ver SCHURE.
Cashier, i ,lo'v!' lhe instrument upon which he is
Michigan, according to the recorded map there; in tin* presence of God while they were
Praise
Father,
Son
and
Holy
Ghost.
: playing the music. So. when the great
JOHN C POST.
singing that first hymn! 1 never had
Administrator of Estate of Henry D. Post, de*
—
1 march of the judgment day is played
And while they sang they marched, and
[ceased.
. such rapturous view# of Jesus Christ as
Quickly cure constipation and re- j under the hand of earthquake,and storm
while they marched they fought, and
Dated June 15,
jnlflsS
build and invigoratethe entire system 1 and conflagration, the world itself will my Saviour as when they were singing while they fought they got the victory.
that
last
doxology.”
— never gripe or nauseate— DeWitt's ; break down with the music that is played
Oh, men and women of Jesus Christ, let
ou it. The fact is. we are all deaf, or we
Mii»l«* as n Help to Devotion.
Little Early Risers.
L. Kramer.
us go into all our conflicts singing the
should understand that the whole uniMy friends, there is an everlasting dis- praises of God, and then, instead of fullMORTGAGE KALE.
verse* is but one Im run my— the stars of ; Unction between music as an art and ing back, as we often do, from defeat to
PILES!
PILES
PILES!
TYEFAFI.THAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
the night only the ivory keys of a great 1 music as a help to devotion. Though a defeat, we will 1m* marching on from vicconditionsof a certain mortgagemade by
Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Abel Van Eerden and tiis wife Dina Van Eerden
blind, bleeding,ulcerated and itchingPiles. It instrument ou which God's fingers play : Schumann composed it, though a Mozart tory to victory. “Gloria In Excelsis” is
of
Grand
Knpids. Kent county. State of MichitulBor'^ the lumurs, allays the Itching at once
the music of the spheres.
: played it. though a Sontug sang it, away
J. A.
written over many organs. Would that
gan. of the first part and HendrikGarvellnk of
acts :i. ,i poultice, itlvesinstant relief. Dr. Wll
Mush* seems dependent on the law of with it if it does not make the heart bet- by our appreciationof tin* goodness of
the township of Olive, Ottawa county. Michi::ain- itidlon PlleOintmer’tis prepared only 'oi
gan. of the second part, dated January Sixth A.
ter and honor Christ. Why should we God, and the mercy of Christ,and the
Piles and itching of the privateparts, and noth- acoustics and mathematics,and yet
Grodwet
Printing
House,
D. 1891. and recorded in the officeof the register
ing else. Every l*-x is guaranteed.Sold by where these laws are not understood at rob the programmes of worldly gayety
grandeur of heaven, we could have
of deeds, for the county of Ottawa, and state of
druggists, sent by mail, for 41 per box. Wiliams
all the art is practiced. There are today when we have so many appropriate* songs
"Gloria In Excelsis"written over all our
of Michigan,ou the first day of March A. D.
M f g Co.. Propr s, Cleveland.0.
North Itiver St., Holland.
300 musical journals in China. Two and tunes composed in our own day, ns souls. "Glory be to the Father, and to
1894. in liber 45 of mortgages, ou page -‘04 and
Sold on a guaranteeby J. 0. Doesburg.Holland
which mortgage has been assigned by said Henthousand years before Christ the Egyp- j W(,n iis that magnificentinheritanceof the Son, and to the Holy Ghost, as it
drik Gam-link to Wilson Harrington,by instruHans practiced this art. Pythagoras : church psalmody which has come down was in the beginning,is now and ever
ment in writing dated February SeventeenA.
More head's Deodorizer. learned it. Lasus of Ilcrmiono wrote j fragrant with the devotions off other
D. 1894. which is recorded in liber 40 of mortgashall be, world without end. Amen!”
ges on page 243 in the office of the registerof
Buy the finest disinfectanton the! essays on it. Plato and Aristotle intro- generations—tunes no more worn "tit
deeds of said county of Ottawa, and which mortmai kot. Good for use* in chickeucoops, dueed it into their schools, but I have not ! than they were when our great-grandfagage tins been again assigned by said Wilson
The Klepluint YYua Honoht.
vaults, sinks, etc. For sale by
much interest in that. My chief interest thers climbed up on them from the
Harrington to Cleken De Vries by an instrument
A
Paris correspondentwriles that an
in writing bearing dale May Twenty-Sixth A. D.
is in the music of the Bible.
J. 0. Doesburg.
1 church pew
to glory? Dear old souls,!
1M94. which Is recorded In filter 51 of mortgages
The Bible, like a great harp with iu- how they used to sing! When they were elephant in the Jardin des Plantes lias
oil page 78. in the office of the registerof deeds
GISNEUAL ItEI’AlU SHOP.
numerable strings, swept by the fingers | cheerful;our gmldfathH^ an^ gmiiS
"r mnnmU8
of said county of Ottawa, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the dale of this no, . |)0!S()U desil'iflo-*mv work dune
insl>'<"ition. trembles with it. So far illothei#Usedt..hing"G..hj1eHter."
mothers used lo sing ‘T’ohjiester.” When ‘lefumatory accusations.The animal
tice the sum of Twelve Hundred and Twelve
sui/t^tta \Xi?iui^w£r
i,m,,k.ns ,h‘*
of Genesis j they were very meditative,then
tt professional thief,
Hollarsand Forty Cents, and an Attorney's fee
ie story went that several visitors
of Twenty- Five Dollars,provided for in said
oek- guns umbrella* or -mull mu- *t0U (int* t*1L‘ irKt ork'ull'st ,UI,1 harper— hoarded meeting house rang with "South the
*
Jardin des Plantes, who stopped
mortguge. und no suit or proceedings at law
‘a
' Ju,,a1' So far back
t^ty-first street" and "St. Edmund's." Were they
having iieen institutedto recover the moneys
a *'
I' |
1 enaiiier
chapter of
or ijenesis
Genesis you hml
find the first
'
! Htruek through with great
tenderness, view the elephant,had been relieved
secured
by said mortgage, or any part thereof;
Zalsmanon River
street. next to Meyers , choir> A11 up !ind d*WI thu BiUe youlfW Kau, ..Woo(|,l((,u>.-Wero
their purses,and on each occasion hoys
n ii..
i m| choir. All up and down lhe Bible you thc-v s
they
Now. therefore,Uy virtue of the bower of Mile
mii'ie store, Holland,
4Jt J gD(j sacrw] music— nt weddings, at inuu- j wrapped in visions of the glory of the who were presentaffirmed that they had
contained in said mortgage, and the statute in
such case made and provided, notice is hereby
There's always hope while there's ' L'urations, at the trending of the wine I rh,m.h, they sang “Zion," Were they seen the animal seize the purse with his
given that on
One Minute Cough Cure. "An attack I,r<‘1ss* 1"; Hebrews understoouhow to | overliorm with tin* love and glory of trunk and carry it to ids mouth. This
Monday, the Eleventh Day of September
week
a
provincial
stopped
in
front
of
the
of pneumonia left ray lungs in bad ! 111:1 *a‘ n>|*sieal signs above the musical Christ, they
tl.... sang
.......
........And in those
‘‘Ariel."
A. I>. 1*99,
elephant and lost Ids purse. He made a
shape uhd ! was near the first stages of : t1'.'xt' ; 1011 tllt; •l,'Ws eame from their : days there were certain tunes married to
nt ten o'clock in the forenoon. I shall sell at
complaint, and some hoys— tho same hoys,
consumption. One Minute Cough Cure! ,tuu ,om{i8 10
festivals at i ,.,.i*tnin hymns, and they hare lived in
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the
completely cured me.” writes Helen *h;,'usnlein.they brought harp and tima great while, these two old peo- by the way— accused the elephant of havnorth front door of: tie court house in the city of
ing taken it, hut the animal’skeeper, recGrand
Haven, Michigan, (that being the place
MeHenry, Bismarck, N. D. Gives in- brd.a“,1,tr,1,,1I,,0f
.a,1(1I'oun? alon>'t,hu | pie. and we have no right to divorce
where the circuitcourt for Ottawa county is
great Judaean highways a river of har- i them. "What God hath joined together ognizingthe hoys, became suspiciousand
slant
L. Kramer.
bolden),the premises described in said mortmony until in and around the temple the ! let no man put asunder.” Born as we had them searched,with the result that
gage, or so much thereofas may be necessary to
pay the amount due on said mortgage, with inA little life may be sacrificed to a wealth of a nation's song and gladness have been, amid this great wealth of the missing purse was found. The corterest, and all legal costs, together with an atsudden attack of croup if you don't had accumulated.In our day we have church music, augmented by the compo- respondent’simagination also influences
torney'sfee of twenty-livedollars,covenanted
have Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil ou i a division of labor in music, and we have sitions of artists in our day, we ought him to say that as soon as the purse was
tor therein,the premises being describedin said
discovered
the
elephant
showed
his
great
one man to make the hymn, another man not to he tempted out of the sphere of
mortgage as all that certainlot. piece and parcel
baud for tho emergency.
of land situate in the townshipof Olive In the
to make the tune, another man to play it Christian harmony and try to seek un- joy by a vigorouswaving of his trunk.
have the most complete county of Ottawa and state of Michigan, and
on the piano and another man to sing it. consecrated sounds. It is absurd for a
GRAND RAPIDS
known and described ns follows; The West
Not so in Bible times. Miriam, the sis- millionaire tn steal.
MuK«iu*1iUM*ttaChurch i'roji-rty.
Half of the south Wf . t (Juarierof Section Two
SUNDAY, SEPT. 10.
stock
in
the
cit}\
being in Township six North Range Fifteen
ter of Moses, after the passage of the
According to the last census,the total
I remark also that correctness ought to
West and containing eightyacres of laud accordLast chance to see Western League! Red sen, composed a doxology,set it to he a ehn met eristic of church music. | valuation of church property in the state
lo government- irvey. '
Shoes for wide or narrow feet, ingHated
ball. St. Paul will play. Other at- music, clapped it on a cymbal and at the While we all ought to take part in this j of Massachusetts was $4(1.835,014.Oi’
June 22. 1S99.
I’LHKEN HE VltlES.
tractionsat Reed’s Luke Pavillion and same time sang it. David, the psalmist, service, with perhaps a few 'exceptions, i this, $11,050.81111was hold by the Congrcat
prices
which
will
please
you.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
in town. Train will leave Holland at was at the same time poet, musical comwe ought at the same time to cultivate ] gationalists,and $'.).81(!.003 was put down
AHEM) V1SSCHKH.
i 0:35 a
m. Leave Grand Rapids 0:30 poser, harpist and singer, and Die ma- ourselves in this sacred art. God loves to the credit of the Roman Catholics,
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
j n22 s 15
p. m. Rate
33-34 jority of his rhythm goes vibrating harmony, and we (eight to love it. There The Baptistscame next with $0,301,530,
through all the ages.
Is ii" devotionin n howl or a yelp. In this i followed by the Methodists, who hold
I'or Sale.
Music of Bible Times.
day. whe.li there are so many Opportr.ni- i $5,398,825. The Unitarianshad $5,278,A very desirable lot. 52x132 feet, and
There were in Bible times stringed in- tles of high culturein this sacred art. I | 370. The i'rotestant Episcopal denomiDoes your Stomach trouble you*
Are your
cottage for sale. On Thirteenth street
Dowels regular? A re you Billions*
struments— a harp of three strings play- declare that those parents are guilty of | nation had $4,720,093 t<> their credit,
near River street, • line location near
cures
Indigestion.
Dyspepneglectwho let their sons and daughters ! while the UtiiyersaliKtsare given $2,110,sia, Constipation. Piles,
P. S.—fio not fail to boo our Block,
resoundingonly to the fingers cf the per- | grow up knowing nothing about music. ; 193.
DllliousnesH,
Headache.
at Ibis dime.
trouble to show goods.
25c per bottle at lleber Walsh's Drug Store.
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PAINTS.

Unde From Old Material la the FRrnt
Workxhnii.
The ( heap and convenient homemade

--

wagon

IllustratedIs made from, the
castoffdrive wheels of two combined

C. A. R. Veterans Once More
March

HANDY WAGON.

Ranks to the Music
of tho Union.

n

in

A SIMPLE FORCING HOUSE.

‘litersand

mowers. The man who

built It has described it as follows la

“I can

truthfully

medicines did me more
good than all I had
say, Dr. Pierce's

ever taken before.”

Farmer:
In Which n Thrifty Farmer May
In hauling manure to the Helds, stone
t.row Winter VeicctnhlcN.
)f!' of work land and for various other
REVIEWED BY COMRADE M'KiNLEY. The growing of vegetables under pM|.p()84.swhere ti low down wagon Is
: glass in winter nas become a great UUU^C(1| ,t is worth many times Its
the Ohio

These are the words of Mr. O. S.
Copenhaver, of Mount Union, Huntingden Co., Pa. He says further :
The season for painting is at
I wish
I “About twelve years ago I was suddenly
*!
' taken with a pilin’ in the pit of the stomach
! which was so violent I
to inform the public that I have a line of paints that
I could not walk straight.
! I consulted a
physician
will give the best of satisfaction. It is J. W. Masury
..... ....
. ............
| nortE
d'Vs!'™,!'
I ziz:!
1“
and he told me I had a
thK Major— w hole i.in«ni March Packed j.ousos Qnds a ready sale at remuneraeasily loaded and unloaded, while tho form of dyspepsia, and
with Chcrrliiif People on lloth Side*-Son’s celebrated
No better line of paints
treated me six months
broad faced wheels will permit haul- with but littlebenefit. I
Over Six Hour* I'MMuing Hie Iteviewlng
ing over meadows or soft ground with- then tried another phyfor OUTSIDE or INSIDE work, buggy paint, etc., can
Stniid — PrcNlilent VUiU tlie While
sician and he told me my
out damage, when narrow tired wheels liver was out of order andt
Squailrotiin the Afternoon,(iolng
be found, in quality of finish or
They are not
1 that I had indigestion, bull
muld not be used at all.
Ahonrd Five ship.,
The cash outlay for It was a more I f^Soa.'wh'o'S
chemical mixtures but pure linseed oil paints.
Philadelphia, Sept. C. — The grand
.ritle.We got one pair of wheels and I had chronic indigestion,
event of the 0. A. R. encampmentis
ipludlcs from an old machine that we ulceration of tlie lining of
Also Oil, Varnish, Brushes
of
the stomach, torpid liver
over— the great parade took place yeaimd worn out on the farm, the others and kidney affection.He
terday and the thousandsof veterans
all kinds, Tinware, etc.
were bought for oO cents at a nearby treatedme’ far more than
D
n year. I then took several
greeted the president as a comrade of
— A
A—
sale. W * bought also less than ">0 widely advertised patent
Our prices are as low as any.
the times that tried men’s souls thirtycents worth of bolts, all told, at our medicines,but receivedno
more than temporary reeight years ago. The marchers passed
village hardware store. The rest of the lief while using. I then
tried
Doctor Pierce's medibetween two lines of cheering people
FlO. 2.
material was furnished from our lumcines, tiling his • Gfilden
for the whole of the live-milemarch.
ber pile and shop. The work was done Medical Discovery,'and
From the fronts of the building to the
the ' PleasantPellets.'and
by the writer at our farm workshop
in two months’ time I was
curl) the people were packed in a solid
where we have a forge. Three or four feelingbetterthan I had
mass, and even breathing was diflicult.
days' work at odd times were required (or years before."
Flo. 1.
The “Golden Medical Discovery” is tin
As a result of the crush about 400
for the purpose. The woodwork is ail
(ilmONI) I’UN AND ENT) VIEW,
most effectiveblood purifierand germicide
men, women and children were overin the rough, no plane or paint being
live prices. As a rule, tills department
that modern medicalscience has produced
tunic illl'i
come
and taken
UlKCll from
UUlll the
lie fiuwu
crowd to
lu
*
used, as utility, not beauty, was our It at once neutralizes the poisonous,for
various hospitals. With President Meaim In constructing It. By making the mented matter iu the stomach, liver and
9
STREET,
fossional trucker, the farmer content
Kinley and Mayor Ashbridge there
bolster in front three inches higher bowels, and as soon as this is removed by
ing himself with working his ground
the action of the “ Pellets " it soothes the
were on the reviewing stand Rear Adthan the wheels and iron braces and inflammed membranes of these organs,
during tlie spring and summer and almiral Melville,Rear Admiral Sampson,
supports (in one) of old wagon tire tho putting them into healthy conditionto
lowing it to lie idle during the long
Captain Chadwick, Captain Taylor,
same height on rear axle, we were able absorb the nutritiveelements of the food
winter months, when fresh vegetables
Captain Sigsbee, Captain Train, and a
to make the platform— or bottom of It aids and stimulatesthe action of the
bring the best prices. One reason for
digestive fluids of the body and is absorbed
-ALSOscore of other officers of the North AtImd— project out over the wheels. This into the blood along with the food. D entins neglected opportunity is undoubtlantic squadron; Secretary Root, Secfeature of the wagon we And of great riches the blood, fillingit with vitalizing,
edly the expensiveness of the strictly
retary Wilson; Jacob G. Sehurman, of
strength -giving properties. It produces
advantagein many kinds of work.
up
to
date
forcing
house.
the Philippines commission;J. A. PorBy removing the side Iwards— one of sound, healthy flesh— muscle joh can work
with. It is a safe medicine. It contains
But for a large class of semlhnrdy
ter, president’ssecretary, and Assistant
which is removed and lies diagonally no whisky, alcohol, sugar or syr^p. It does
vegetables,which find a ready market
Secretary Cortelyou.
in the cut and erecting a suitable not create a craving for liquor.
Ohio Wu» ftpecljilly KntlniMliifttic.
it fair prices, a simple and comparaThe parade was six hours and ten tively inexpensive house will answer standard in front ami extending tlie
minutes in passing the reviewing stand. every purpose and will grow success- platform a few feet in the rear with
After a portion of the department of fully lettuce,radishes,spinach, parsPennsylvania had passed, these vet- ley, mint, violetsand pansies, for all
erans bringing up the rear, the president left to visit Admiral Sampson’s of which there is a large and growing
winter demand in all our cities and
fleet, Governor Stone reviewing the reJustice of
Peace.
mainder of the procession.At the head larger towns.
The
house
planned
and
built
by
the
of each organization marched military
Delivered at
bands and drum corps, and as the vet- writer (W. II. Burbank In Farm and
All legal papers executed and
HOMEMADE HANDY WAGON,
---FREE)
erans moved proudly along the streets Fireside)Is about the simplest that can
light scantlings supported by iron stir*
tumultuous
applause
greeted
them
and
20 other
.......$19.00 up to $60.00
lie devised, being nothing more than
a sea of handkerchiefs and small flags a cold frame so modified, ns to be easy 1 nips attached to the platform, we can collections promptly attended to.
Every machine guaranteed ten years. The No !•
New noii|p hits a duubk feed; u sck&tiflc treadle
AM* ALL
waved in admiration and welcome. of access iu till weather and provided have a first class hay rack that would
oIIob that will not make your back ache; steel
When the Ohio posts appeared the aged
often come in good service in hauling
bearing; automatic tension. Nothing like it; Do
with a small entrance house.
paraders became wild with enthusiasm.
other kind just as cood. Costs »:o more than an
hay, sheaf grain or corn fodder from
Office over t Mulder’s Store.
The
house
proper
is W feet long and
old-fashionedmachine.It is the greatestwonder
One veteran broke ranks and standing
the
field.
of tlie ane. See the No. 18 New ] tome before you
before his comrades shouted: “Three about 12 feet wide, with side walls S
MICHIGAN,
bay any othcr._ Bargain List Pkee.
The mower wheels are especially GRAAFSCIIAP,
cheers for the biggest man on earth— inches high. The entrance house is
adapted
to
the
construction
of
such
Major William McKinley, of Ohio.”
12 feet by 8 feet, with side walls 3
.loint'il iii tli« AptilitiiM*.
feet high above the ground level. It wagons, as the hubs are SL. inches
This invitation tor cheers was fol- is evident that these dimensions would long, face l1) inches wide, while they
lowed by a mighty roar, which was give no head room. 80 the entire floor are 30 inches high. There may be
echoed and re-echoed among the specof the entrance house is excavatedto other wheels just as good, however,
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
KIVKK STUI2ET.HOI.I.AM).
tators for blocks. As the various posts
hmg hub is quite an item, though,
a depth of threi feet, and a walk two
• \
passed in review the president stood
,
, .
, ,
iu tlie wheel, as it gives strength and Lv. Grand Rapids .... I 7 10 I'J ini .")l.V 'J lb!
smiling and bowing, and on numerous
V',^L‘ an<* ,,in‘'1 ^vt <*‘‘0E 1S
Aa. iioitiii.il ...... 8 I'l I-.’ till f> 10 ‘1 .Vi
durabilityto the wheel.
occasions waved his hand to the more j Die whole length of the glass house,
5 00 11 !o; 7 X.
We used the original spindles. By Aa. Chicago ........ T.I :<0
M I’. >1. A M
enthusiasticof the marchers. When the | This leaves surface l>eds live feet wide
a. >i. i\ m. r >i soo-.
torn battle flags were dipped In salute j on each side of the walk. The top soil cutting the shaft in two in tlie middle
7 l.V 15 s -.5 12 00
he joined in the applause by clapping | may be thrown on these beds and the and punching boles near tlie ends for Lt. Chicago ....... a. M 'r. >i.
p.M.
his hands. Among the bodies march- 1 slij,Soilused for bunking up the sides bolts, we fastened them to wooden Lt. Hollaml ........ ; 7 M 12 25 9 15 1 Or 4 21)
I 8 Mil 1 2b 1015 1 Vi 5 05
Aa.
Grand
Rapids
...
axles
of
the
desired
length.
We
made
ing not members of the G. A. R.
tjJ(, house. The digging should lie
Kansas Girl Cadets received probaWy
1,i.fo].(. tllc c,,rl,
wm.k l9 tlie reach seven feet from axle to axle,
ML'SKKGOX DIVISION.
the most enthusiasticapplause.They
which is none too long ’If intended for
J*. V P.M.'A. M A. III.
202-204 RIVER STREET.
are from Topeka and marched like vet- ,)(£'un'
,
0 35 4 35 11 00 0 15;
ihe ridgepole of tlie forcing house hay and fodder hauling. The platform Lv. Muskegon .......
r m
is made of 2 by 3 inch stuff, placed six is ten feet long by six feet wide, the Ab. Holland ........ 10 55 *3 lb 12 15 P 15
I ;
j 0 15;
VISIT TO THE SQUAHKON.
feet above the middle of the sunken ! Kont wheels passing under tlie same Ah. Allegan ........
1 A .M.| | P.M
in turning. A stationary board eight
j patli and held in place by rafters of
A. M. I\ M. A. M. f. * I' M
Never before have we been able to show such a fine line of PreHiilent Grown Entliuiiitnilcanil Gom on
5 25
Die same stuff. The rafters ou Die inches high is bolted to upright irons Lv. Allegan ........ 7 HO. II
Itoanl Fiv«! Sliipn.
An.
Hoi
hind
........
7 15
Spring and Summer Goods. We have just received a complete line The visit to the fleet was decided north side, as the house runs east and at front end of platform.Cleats are Lv. Holland ..... Ij, j00 0 15; 18
12 50 4 V
nailed
to
this
to
receive
front
end
of
Ab. Muskegon _______ 7 15 10 35 2 15 .' 15,
of the following:
upon yesterday morning when Admiral west, are spaced three feet apart from
!l\ M
side boards. These are only six inches
Sampson called upon the president at center to center. On the south side,
Froluht
for Alleganleave from Nc
wide,
but
can
be
made
wider
if
desirthe Hotel Walton. It was the intention where the sashes are placed, they may
Sloe. w.
ed.
Percales, Ginghams, Piques, Duck to have the chief executive remain be the width of the frames apart
Ladies1 Wrappers.
Some
persons
might
object
to
the
GEO. DeIIAVEN. Gen. I’a-*
Even in so simple a house as this
and Madras Cloths, White Goods,
Black Petticoat*!, 49c. up.
Grand Hapidprojecting
spurs
ou
these
wheels.
In
any of Die vegetables or violets and
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
Organdies, and Dimities.
Fancy Striped Petticoats.
pansies can be successfully grown in practice these do no harm, as their
Dress Skirts.
Curtain Goods:— Embroidered Nets,
winter with littleor no artificial heat. worn condition from long use and the
Shirt Waists, latest styles.
Dotted Swiss, Scrim, latest patIf no heat is used, shutters must be packing of the eartli between them
Let Us Talk Wall Paper riean .
Shirt Waist Sets.
leaves so little of them protruding that
terns.
| made to protect the sashes during cold
As
the season is here for house ck ailBelts in leather and velvet,
nights. Two or three small oil heaters they do no damage even on young
Black Dress Linings, and also fancy
ing, we now can interot you. We have
meadows.
and also fancy metal, enamel and cut
will obviate the need of using shutboughtour Papers outside of the Trust
colored liningsfor skirts.
ters.
steel buckles, beauty pins with settThe Clover Cron.
and will not be undei-Miid. W
In the late spring the forcing house
Valenciennes Luces and EmbroiderThere are few states iu which the carry a nice line of Paint.-, Oil.-.Varings.
THE CRUI.'KKNEW YOWL
is stripped and the bods cultivated, production of clover does not present nishes. Brushes, &e.. ami do Paneries, at very reasonable prices.
Pompadour Combs.
here until Friday to review the naval
this open air cultivation making it a more or less marked contrast to the hanging and Painting. Kst.n.ato
parade and visit the squadron, but the
possible to use the soil in the beds almost uniformlylarge production of cheerfullygiven.
Jay D. Cohhhan.
We pride ourselves on having the best and most complete line of president’sdesire to return to Wash- for two seasons.
last year. In the New England states
ington last night caused a rearrange145 N. Hirer St.
The illustrationswill make the de- there is a falling off of one-third to
Underwear and Hosiery in the city.
ment in the programme.The visit of
Chase Phone. 120.
8-tf
scription
plain.
The
first
figure
shows
otic-half:New York reports 71 per
i
the president to the squadron proved to
A fresh supply of Groceries ahvays on hand.
he tlie greatest marine spectacle ever the ground plan of the entrance house cent of a full crop, as compared witli
seen here. It was the intention to have ami a section of the forcing house. 109 per cent last year; I'enusylvanla
iiorsi; i-oit sale.
McKinley to visit only the New York, A A are the beds, B the sunken path reports 7i» per cent, as compared with
A new house at I SO East Tenth - re.
but lie grew so enthusiastic over the and C the entrancehouse floor, excalw; Kentucky, Michigan and Indiana for sale on reasonable terms. F.t.quit
great fighters that he suddenly made vated to a level with B. There is a
show a reduction from last year of 7.(1 of
Evkkt K. Brink.
up his mind to inspect all of them. Acdoor aUE and another at F. The sec- and 8 points respectively,while Illinois
cordingly he visited the flagship New
ond figure is an end view. I) E F is lias but (U. Wisconsinsi and luwa 17
O
York, cruiser Brooklyn, and the battleThe K.nd You Have Always Boupt
ships Indiana, Massachusetts and the roof of forcing house and G II I per cent of a full crop. Excludingthe Bexn the
Texas. Jt was his Intention to also vis- the entrance of forcing house, 2 feet states in which the cultivationof do- Signature
4 inches above it. The side eleva- ver is merely sporadic. Ohio alone 1ms
it tiie cruiser Detroit, hut much to his
of
regret he was unable to do so on ac! as large a crop as It had last year, and
count of lack of time.
J this is doubtless accountedfor iu part
KEEP COOL
There was almost a continuous roar
I by the fact that last year's crop in
BY TAKING A
i
of guns during the one and three-quarthat state was considerably below the
tors hours that it took to inspect the
Visit
Pictiim-que
Mackinac,
th
average for Die country as a whole.
Afk untnpblp you one of our lllcli Ann Sewing MnclilneH
vessels. In all 402 guns were fired by
of cool breezes, or the 3U,(K)0
A
with Ifiill licurinufc and all Modern Imiuorementi*.Thi' we will
Such
is
the
report
of
the
August
crop
the squadron in president’s salutes.
do by exprii** to any elation w.tlim M lulled of Clilraco.
the Georgian Bay Route. Tru
Knon Hri lvalileimdU our price, and oxprcHS chargee, During the t-arly afternoon everything
— !i— 1— c-j circular.
D. *Y C., the Coast Line to the
g- with tbfc expreea ureal of your tout,,tlan
was bustle on the six big vessels and
era Summer Reeortf. Serai 2 <
Vole* I'rom lln* Crop Circular.
' TAKE THE MACHINE HOME AND TRY iT FDR 20 DAYS
t
tlie decks cf all of them were soon
illustrated pamphlets. Atkin If you are perfectlyeatleflod
with tlie machine, keep tL othernJ j The average condition of corn on
stripped of every movable article. At
wide return It totlioexpr-H ajornt, end lie will plva you all
-D
A. A SCIl AN TX
your money back. If you prefer,we will elilu l.y trelirht and
! Aug. 1 was S'.I.D.Tills was 2.9 points
4:35 the president boarded the barge.
drew on you thrrnu'h your M-arenl Punk, drafinttuched
to
G. P. A.,
C. J
; higher than at the corresponding date
Bill of Ladini;. When niucbineconieBpoy
rimlt, and lake xuachlno
He was accompanied by Secretaries
BIDE ELEVATION.
from Kbit km. ]f>.>u don't likolt, return It b.vfral>:lit,und\\e
will
Root and Wilson, Lieutenant Com- tiou is shown iu
refund. Wetruaranteethe niucb tue for ten ycura. Ueiuenibc-r
rp-tnihird figure. A : last year, 5.7 points higher than ou
you take no rmk. Jt don't com yon one cent unit ' you take tlie
dittu in
mander Winslow, Mayor Ashbridge,
Aug. 1, 1897, and 3.2 points above the
machine.We lave Hold over 00.000, and flmv are all irlvlm;
is the entrance Jki. :: a section of
every
United States Senator Sewell, Director
detuiL
II Perfect eatMuctem. ITS SPECIAL F£ATUr?cSare Ball
mean of the August averagesfor the
For wounds, burn
K
’iL*! li-.nlui;,Llulil llunnlmr, Durable, Kartly Operated,Tv.n-cler-,
Public Works Haddock and Director forcing house, C ( ground level and
last ten years.
ffSte-l . -j-E’y Double PositiveFeed, Sell Threi'dlp;! Shuttle, Self-Setting of
skin diseases and ail
D
D
level
of
sunken
path
ami
entrance
5
q Needle, ToiihlonLlborator, AutomaticSpooler. Htvft A iid. Nlidcle- of Public Safety English. Every vessel
Preliminaryreturns indicate a re- 1 Don^_nqthing
& plated worklnppans Steel bout on's improved Np'dAttachmeiitP, in the harbor propelled by steam let its house floor.
Superior Flnloli, II luld yPoli^ied bent Woodwork, Oak or Walnut
| as Do Wilt's Witch Haze
Bend 15 cenu for onr 1000-pagecatalozue. itlistieverything ummI by mankind.
In sue!* a house as this work should ductiou of 3.4 p t cent iu the hay
whistle go, and this with the cheprs of
j Emma
Bollcs, Matron, E
I Tbeffi^ucBtuine,*. MONTGOMERY WARD & CO., MichiganAve..& Madison St, Chicago. the crowds on shore made a deafening l>e begun Uit middle of September, be- acreage. Of 11 states mowing l.uoo.- sery Chicago,says of it
noise.
SSSSaBL*'
fore the sashes are put on. by sowing 000 acres or upward last year, only | else fails in healing our
---------------ip
The president was the first to step on radish or lettuceseed or putting violet Missouri. Kansas, South Dakota and
I euro.”
hoard of the flagship from the steep or pansy roots iu the beds. Three or California show increased acreage.
They have ttood the test of years,
WHEN IN DOU3T, THY
ladder
that
hangs
over
the
New
York's
and have cured thousands of
Bad blood ami indigt .-!
From all but a few suites reports as
four crops of radishes may he grown
cases of Nervous Diseases, such side, and as he did so the entire squadenemies to good lieu!
as Debility,Dullness, Sleeplessto the condition of the apple crop Aug.
and
then
the
bed:,
planted
with
cucumron belched forth the president’ssalute
| Blood Bitters destroys tl
ness and Varicocele,Atrophy.&c.
1 are even more unfavorable than they
They clear the brain, strengthen of twenty-one guns, or 12G guns in all. bers or tomatoesfor an extra crop.
Itig Crup.
were tlie preceding mouth. The exthe circulation,make digestion Tlie bands of all the ships simultanperfect, and impart a healthy
eously played "Hail to the Chief.” The
ceptions are an improvement of two
Ilmv
to
SI n mile* n Queen lice.
If you want big crop:
vigor to the whole belnc. All drains and losses are checked /rr;*ia«r«2/>. Unless patients
arc properly cured, their condition often worries them into 1 nsanity, Consumptionor Death. president was received at the gangway
Great care should be used iu han- points iu Ohio ami three points in other grain, use Noribw
Mailedsealed. Price {i per box; 0 boxes, with iron-cladlegal guarantee to cure or refund the by Rear Admiral Sampson and theEtaff
Iter, It has been used b
dling queens not to injure their abdo- Michiganand Virginia.
nio^ey.fj.oo.Scud lor free book. Address, PEAL MEDICINECO., Cleveland, 0.
officers of the ship, who were in special
The
average condition of potatoes jers and gives the bet
men
or legs When it is I'lesired to
FOlt SALE IN HOLLAND BY HEBER WALSH
full dress uniform. The rail was
i Try it. For salo
m
manned by the men during the formal catch a que> n pick her up by thh wings on Aug. 1 was H3. This was o.s point
B. J. Albrils.
greeting. The call to quarterswas or grasp lw» goutly by the thorax with lower than cue month ago. but 9.1
Ovefisel. M
then sounded and every man on hoard Die thumb and forefinger;* there need points higher than ou Aug. 1, 1898,
ship sprang to hip place just as I hough be no fear of her stloglu; . for, while 15.1 points higher than at the correPHAETON FOR
an engagement was about to start.
nature has providedher with a sting, sponding date in 189? and (5.9 points
A first-classsecond-lutt
she seldom, if ever, uses it except upon above the mean of August averages
Ship Van! Macliiiitot1* Mt iki'.
tie cheap. Enquire at
flomoHinesnco'sH arc'lHblf’,nonthly, regulatingmedicine.Only haruricfl QXtd
Philadelphia, Sept. 2.— Expert ma- a rival queen. Do not attempt to catch for the last ten years. The whole of
RS.
the purest dregs should he used. i( you want tho best,get
chinistsand their helpers to the num- or handle queens when at all nervous the 13 states, having UK), 000 acres or
Cor. Centra! ave.. a Eta Nis
ber of 150 employed at Cramps’ ship vr excited,as you will be very apt to upward iu spring wheat, show a deyards, went out on strike. The men maim or injure them iu some way. ad cline in condition ns compared with
They aro prompt, sale ard certain in mult, Tbp renuine(Dr, Peal's) neve- disap- demand a nine-hour day and reinstate- vises a writer iu American Gardening.
Grip claims victims. Dr. Miles’ Kef
July L
Mint. Bant anywhere, $1,011. AdOre.ir i asn MfiDicivu U„ Clcvctuno,O.
ment of discharged employes.
Nervine defends (hem.
FOB SALE BY HEBEK WALSH. HOLLAND. MICK.
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Tyler Van Landegend and family are

LOCALISMS.

i

camping

at Pine creek.

Teravest and son went to Chi-

cago Wednesday with two car loads of
cattle and sheep for Albers & Co.

«"•

S,n

Wm.

fan

During the past week we have received a beautiful line of

Momlav, S^.V II. J»h. D,n j Born to Mr. »»d
Pw4 °n
Ai J. Ward is constructing a cement
Herder of Zxlar.d will celebruto his Wednesday-*daughter.
walk in front of Engine House No. 1
Born to Mr. and Mrs. AlbertVan den and the factory of Lane Van Putten.
ninety Hrst birthday.

W

Kooyerrt, of Holla'd town, a

graduate of the law departmentat

f

Ann

ciation with the secretary of state with that place on Monday.

Henry Van der

RottschaferBros, have nearly

j

fin-

has accepted a position as salesman in
the Boston store. The customera^will

First ward baker.

James

L. Martin was taken into cus-

The proper and

We

He was G. Lalng, Miss Katie Zelder.
J. W. Busman has become owner of
arraigned before Justice Van Duren
that evening and sentencedto thirty J. 0. Doesburg’s old store building. He
days in the county jail atGrand Haven will move it to a lot on Fifteenth street
On Monday afternoonthe funeral near the corner of Columbia avenue,

At

iind him to bo a courteous and obliging
young man, well acquaintedwith the

50c

a line that will certainly please

you

$1.00

Up to

Per Yard.

clothing business

quence of sickness in the. family of the

Colored Dress Goods.

pastor Rev. H. G. Ufrchby. Mr. Bergen’s topic will

be: “The Rich and

Wretched Church.”
Though

not required by the terms of

Our Fall Stock has just arrived. A large

the franchise, the H. & L. M. Ry- '-•xservices*were held over the remains of next to D. Meengs’ grocery store.
Cards are out announcing the mar- pects to run cars between Holland and
Edward Post which arrived here from
Colorado last Saturday. The services riage of Henry De K raker and Miss the Park throughoutthe winter. The

and

variety of the latest weaves

colorings

are found here-plain, fancy, mixed,

Annie Agema, both of this city, to take Saugatuck line will keep open the enplace on Wednesday, Sept. 13, at the tiie winter and a splendid season for
Birchby.
Zeeland is anxious to be in the ranks home of Mr. and Mrs. L. De K raker on freight trafficis looked for.
L. A. Stratton of this city and Frank
of all progressive villages. Its latest East 15th street.
Jerry Winters has returned from Stratton of Allegan, returned Wednesambition is to hold a street fair and efforts are being made to interest its bus- Monroe, South Dakota, where he occu- day from a trip to the Upper Peninsula
iness men in the scheme. Well all pied the pulpit of the Reformed church where they visited thejr brother. They
come down if she holds it.
during the summer months. On Mon- report crops fine there and brought
Miss Nellie Zweraer left Monday day ovenlng a number of his friends back with them samples of mammoth

etc.

G.

We

invite you to inspect our stock.

Capes

clover,wheat, oats and barley.
morning for her missionaryfield in gave a trolley party in bis honor.
The hotels at Macatawa Park and OtAmoy, China. She expects to sail from
Bourton's huge blood hound, which
Vancouver tomorrow, Saturday. Her has become famous on account of its tawaBcKch will close for the season next
brother, the Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer, connection with the Rolliuger murder Monday. This has been one of the most
accompaniedher to St. Paul, Minn.
trial in Chicago, bad a taste of pound profitable seasons in the history of these

>

Jackets

and

For Winter wear are

in.

CAPES— In Plush, Astrachan, Crushed Plush, etc.

Maurits of Zoe- life Wednesday. One dollar released resorts. A 125-room annex will lie adlaud celebrated their golden weduiug it and hereafter the brute will wear a ded to the Ottawa Beach hotel before
the opening of next season. Many imlast Friday. On Sept. 1. 1849, they tag just like the little lap dogs.
were united in marriage by the Rev.
Work has been commenced on the provementswill also be made at MacaYpma, at Vrlesland, Mich., this being foundation of the new two story build- tawa.
one of the earliest marriages in the ing for Waite* Zylstra, on the corner
M. Yalorastoin of the Boston store
colony.
of College avenue and Fourteenth left for Chicago Wednesday evening.
This afternoun a ball game is in pro- street. Mr. Zylstraexpects to occupy It isn’t a pleasure trip, bat strictly a
gress
Jenison it with a full lino
line of new, siapie
staple am)
trij,. Mr. Yalomstein is aigress between
between tbo
the Holland
Holland and
and Jenison
teams, at the Sixteenth street grounds, fancy groceries,as soon as completed. wayg on the lookout for the interests of
Mr. and Mrs.

material for Skirts.

land postoffieefor the week ending Prof. J. T. Bergen wili preach in
Sept 8: Mrs. H- L. Austin, Mrs. Wm. Hope church Sunday evening in conse-

tody last Saturday evening.

were conducted by the Rev. H.

show

latest

Lei, of Fulton, III.,

Martin Stormzand has resigned his ished the changes at Engine House No.
I. Only a few days more and the work
positionas city editor of the Sentinel
and. after taking a week's vacation, has will be completed.
Listof advertised letters at the Holtaken a position with Arendshorst, the

a capital of $10, COO.
i

Plaid Dress Goods

Borg, on Tuesday, a daughter.

Among those rotor Western Michigan
John Van Eyck and family of Zeeland with Col. Gardener fn the Thirtieth
Arbor expertta to hang out bin shingle are spending a week camping at Pino regiment, which leaves for Manilla in a
creek.
few days are Captain Andres of Grand
at Zeeland.
The Bliss Furniture Company of Miss Lclia Benedict will teach school Haven and Anthony Westrate of ZeeGrand Haven has tiled articles of asso- at West Olive this year. She left for land.
G.

Wm.

JACKETS—

•11

In

Astrachan and Plain Goods, Black and Colored.

DU MEZ BROS.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

umi

interesting game is \v. p. button, of Saugaluek, has rc- bis customersand, before his return.
Hiillimil nine
. i from
.....
rimiiii-tinf.iit two will
ninvhsi.mi many
iuanv a splendid fall bmbarannouneed h..tvpn<.n
between !iw>
the Holland
nine ceived
the state department
two ii.m11 purchase
gain
at
the
Garden
City,
which
will
in
and the McLuchlin Jiu.-inets College letters of exchange,one for $7,000 and
a
couple
of
weeks
appear
on
the
counteam of Grand Rapids.
the oilier for $22,500,in payment for
The small schooner David A. Wells, a herd of lifty elephants ••i which he ters of the Boston store.
As Mrs. L.Raak was coming down the
Inmber-laden, became waterloggedoff disposed for the Cheek Estate in Siam.
bill
at the end of East Eighth street
The
amount
has
been
forwarded
toMrs.
Big Point Sauble Sunday. The Ludlast
Monday, one of the straps of the
Sarah
B
Cheek
of
Oakland,
Cal.
ington lifesaversrespondedto signals
harness
broke, letting the rig jolt upon
of distress and pumped her out. The
The Wttvcrly Stone company has the
Wells was bound for Holland. She ar- contract for some to be used in the con- the horse’s heels. The animal became
rived in Holland Monday morning.
It will soon be time to harvest them. There is only one proper way to do
structionof the new paper mill now un- unmanageable.Mrs. Raak and two
children occupied the rig. They were
der
construction
at
Muskegon.
The
This year’s marriage licensebusiness
it, and that is to lift them with the Moline Beet Lifter.
will send this
all thrown out but escaped serious inis not nearly as heavy as it was last contract calls for 250 cords. An extra
jury except one little girl, who lost conlifter out on trial, and will guarantee it to do better work than any other lifter
year as up to date but 182 licenses have force of men is at work in the quarry
sciousness
and
did
not
regain
it until
been issued as compared to 215 the and daily shipments of stone are made.
on the market. It is the only one that pulls beets as they should he pulled.
Tuesday morning. It iffeared she was
same period in 1898. Holland is way in
Always on the lookout to benefit the injured internally. The rig was badly
Remember— That it takes good wagons to haul sugar beets to the factory
the lead in marriages with 95 persons
public is the great aim of our dry
demolished.
interested in Ottawa licenses. Grand goods merchant, John \ andersluis.
and when you buy, buy a
You know, it’s good.
have sold
On the first day of the present schoolHaven has 32.
Before starting out on the fail camthem for 30 years and they have stood the test of time.
The Lower House of the States Gen- paign lie has some odds and ends that year 15G3 children applied for admission to the various grades. This is *83
eral of the Netherlands, of which Dr. must bo closed out regardless of cost.
The Dowaciac Shoe Drill is the best grain drill on the market. It, ofAbraham Kuyper is a member, which By this time you know what that more than ou the first day of school in
course, has imitations, but none are equal to the genuine. Beware of infringe1898. During September of last year
was to have convened on Tuesday Sept, means. Visit his store for particulars.
the number grew until on September 30
tl, will not open its session for a few
ments.
On Saturday John W. Sas of thiscity there were 1069 children receiving ind iys, nn account of the death of Mrs.
was arrested by Sheriff Van Uy, on a struction in the public schools. This
Kuyper who died in Switzerland,where
serious charge, to which hisstopdaughhisstopdaugh
Jt ^ ^ ^peeted mat more than 1700
she was staying among the mountains
ter Lizzie Van Zigel is the
wj;j attend. The number of
for her health.
taken before
. .. »»: ,i c-..i—
uo
witness. He
— - was
----------scholars in the High School is 140,
The teachers hired for the ensuing McBride and placed under $1500 bonds
about the same as laat year. Superinyear to give instructionin the Zeeland
for his appearanceat tiie next session tendent F. D. Haddock is the busi-st
schools are the following: Nora Grant,
of the circuit court.
man in Holland at present, arrangsng
l-st Primary; Edna Yore, 2d Primary:
King Alcohol scored another victory the various classes and grades.
Maud Walker, 3d Primary; Ida ElzinCHANLKKY SALK.
There was a lively runaway this aflast week when John Fairfield,at one
ga. 1st Intermediate: Lizzie Goozen, 2d
STATE
OF MICHIGAN.
time one of the most promising young ternoon on Eighth street near River.
lnt« rmediau : Rena Doctor, Grammar;
The Circuit Court for the County of Ottnwu.
M.
Tuborgen
a
farmer
from
Graafsehap
lawyers in Grand Rapids, was taken to
in Chancery.
Anna Huizinga. Grammar; C. H. Farthe Kent county poor farm. He had
JOHN C. DENTON. Complainant,
rell, Principal; Anna Everhard, Astion at Grand Rapids
— vs—
squandered his talentsby indulging too Van Lanitegumlsstore and loll his
,lnn f'l‘‘na n"lliab
sistant.
KATE E. VAN DEIt VEEN,
freely in tiie use of of tiie fiery liquid. ses standing in front un watched and un
SAHAH K. LUCE, MARTIN
September 25th to 29th, 1899.
•
e • • . . .1 4 kwt tint
On Tuesday morning and again on He is the father of the former city elec- tied. Something
frightened tbo aniHECK EM A and E. J. KEEKER. DcfcnduntK.
Wednesday morning the hearts of the
mals and they dashed in full gallop up
tricianFairfield of this city.
IN PURSUANCE and by virtue of a Decree of
16 Grand Departments,
farmers were gladdened by the downthe Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa,In
the street. In front of Vaupell’s har12
Extra
Special
Attractions
Free,
S. A. Martin, the druggist, lias se
Chancery, made and entered on the Eighteenth
p >ur of a drenching rain. Prayer
ness store they ran headlong into abug(leth) day of August, A. I).
In the above en12 Good Races.
cured tiie servicesof Fred K Denning
in .‘clingsfor rain had been held in sevtitled cause. Notice is hereby given, that on
gy belonging to Mr. Kuovaart of GroWednesday, the Twenty-Fifth (2»th) day of Octof Vicksburg, this state, who is a firstEvery reader of this paper specially ober. A. D. irn. at ten (10) o’clock In the foreeral churches in this city and the surningen. Tubergen's wagon was not
noon of said day, I. the subscriber,the Circuit
rounding country. The Holds were class pharmacist in every way, being a
damaged and Hie horses were unhurt. Invited.
Court Commissioner
in and mr said County of
parched and the outlook for crops be- graduate of the Slate University. Mr.
Half fare and excursionrates on all Ottawa, and Slate of Michigan, directedby said
The buggy into which they jumped was
Court to make this Sale, ami to carry Into effect
came very gloomy. The rain has come Denning comes well recommended, the
said Decree of said Court, shall sell at Public
completelydemolished. Beyond that rail
well
known
drug
firm
of
Hazeltine
A.
a the eleventh hour and will do incalLive stock and race entries close Auction to the Wgbeat bidder. at the North front
of the Court House at the City of Grand
Perkins of Grand Rapids, endorsing no further damage was done. The de- Sept. 16. All oilier entriesclose Sept. door
Haven, in said County, all of that certain piece
culable good.
livery wagon of De K raker & De Roster
or
parcel
of land, lying and being situate in the
him very highly. Customers will find
City of Holland,County of Ottawa and State ot
Eli, ha Say ad. a Persian student of
had a narrow escape as it was standing
in him a pleasant and gentlemanly
Ml, .hi, .HI. ami
ml more*
more particularly
known and
and (It*,
de:!:kd, M. P. ANDERSON, Pres. MTehiUttVi
hen bed as: Lot Five (ft)of lllock Mftceii (15) In
Hope College, spoke at the Congregadirectlyacross the path of the runaway
I. H. BUTTERFIELD,
34-36 .saidCity of Holland, according to the recorded
salesman.
tional church Sunday'morningand at a
team. Another warning to those ac>!at thereofnow op record In the office of Hie
The business men of the city have an
tegister of Deeds of wild County of Ottawa.
Yeast Cakes, all kinds . 3<-*
union meeting at the M. E. church in
customed to leaving their teams unTerms of Sale as set forth In huid Decree are:
opportunity to show their appreciation
the evening. He was dressed in native
hitched or un watched on our streets.
Cash paid at time of Sale and Cominlhsipners
of the work of the life saving men. They
Deed given for the same duly signed and ack- Jaxon Soap, 9 bars for.. .25c
costume, and spoke of the customs, con
nowledged by a Commissioner of this Court.
are circulatinga petition among them
School Hooks ami Supplies,
GEORGE E. KOLLEN,
ditio;:and needs of his native land, to
for their signaturesrequesting the
Oat Meal, 10 lbs. for....25c
i have a full line of school books and
I'l'ACiasON,
which lie intends to return us a mis
Clreuit Court Commissioner
government to increase their salaries school suppliesand customers will iind
sionary and physician as soon as he lias
In and for Ottawa County,
Butter Crackers, per lb. 5C
from $60 to $70 per month. The season my prices right. S. A. Martin,
is good only when made from pure
M|chlgan.
finished bis studies at the college.—
Cor. River and Eighth st.
during which the men are ou duty, is
Fennville Herald.
Cream Tartar and pure Bicarbonate
Ginger Snaps, per lb.... 5c
Tli« MicliigiuiSlate Fair.
short; they are constantly holding
Work has commenced preparing the themselves in readiness to surrender Attention is called to the advertiseof Soda. We buy nothing but
ground for the erection of a $10,000 homent in this issue of the Fiftieth AnG.
r Corn Starch, package... 5C
their lives in saving others; they are
nual Fair of the State Agricultural So- Chemically Pure ingredients and
tel on tiie park grounds near the west
young men who could earn large sala- ciety to be held at Grand Rapids SepHas moved his office from the
Bulk Starch, per lb ...... 4c
end of the ferry at Saugatuck.Mr.
ries if they would apply their energies tember 25-29. The management is make it up ourselvesand so know
Postoffiee
block
to the Van der
Perryman will build the hotel and will to other work, and they certainly de- making extraordinaryefforts to put up
Laundry Soap, per bar.. 2C
what sort of a product we have in
Veen block, corner River and
have it ready for the opening of next
an exhibition worthy of the semi-censerve the salary asked.
tennial meeting.
season. He will also build a 30)-foot
the end. We guarantee our powEighth streets.
WolverineMatches 1)oznixes*• • 10c
Already enough applicationslor
The game of baseballplayed on the
steamboat dock adjoiningthe hotel
Office hours, !) to 10 a. m., |
space have been made to indicate a der to go farther than most powders
grounds
at Sixteenth street last Friday
premises. He has also secured a tract
Baking Powder, Warranted, per Ib...l0c
large exhibit in every department.
ii to f> and 7 to 8 l*. M.
of live acres on the Lake Michigan afternoon between the Holland and the
Special attractionsof unusual inter- and at least as far as any.
Citizens phont* at both office
front where lie will build a second ho- G rand ville teams was a very exciting est are also promised.
Price only 40c per pound, 20c per
^
and residence.
affair.
A
large
crowd
had
gathered
to
tel when the developmentoi the resort
KilliuK Quack iirnun.
half pound and 10c per quarter
witness tiie game. The team work of
‘hr'r?^r'rtJr‘r'r'r‘r'r'r‘rtt'r‘rU‘t^r‘rt
demands it.— Ex.
I have hud 32 years’ experience with
The -ohool census of Grand Haven the Holland boys was excellent. The this pest. The easiest way to get rid of pound.
city shows 1,082 persons of school age, boys are becoming accustomedto each it is to plow quite lute iu the fall and
E. E. Turner, Compton, Mo.*, was
cured of piles by DoW ill's Wild) Maindicatinga population of about 5,000 other'splaying and if they hold togeth- allow the frost to kill the roots. If the one door East
of l*o"tofficc
uthv aiorc
soul* in that city at the present time. er till next summer, we will have one grass is very plentiful and the winter
DruU
Store iZel Salvo after bufferingbeveutcon
years and trying over twenty remedies.
of
tiie strongest amateur teams in Wesopen, the dead roots will sometimes clog
The census at Holland shows 2,458 chilKREMERS, M. D., Prop. Physiciunband surgeons endorse it.
tern
Michigan.
Michigan,
Then
men
we
wo
will
wm
bo
ue
in
the
harrow.
In
this
case
I
would
rake
dren of school age indicating a populaI Beware of dangerous counterfeits.
line for some line games, provided there ] them into windows and hum. Some reeKramer.
tion of 7,500 provided there is one perls enough financialbacking. Friday’s ommend frequent harrowing in dry
son of school age to every three inhabgame resultedin a score of 9 to 5 in fa- weather, but this does not prove entireA vers desirable lot’. 02x132 leet, ami
CtBU
itants. This, however, is a low estivor of the home team. The visiting!ly satisfactory,-Exchange.
cottage for hale. On Thirteenthstrati A good girl wanted for genera) housemate and it is safe to make it one to
I near River street, fine location near work to go to Grand Rud'hIh. Enquire
b]on(] und in(]]gf>Ktionare deadly
3i or 4, which would indicate the pop- team was strongly put together and in
center of town. For particularsenquire
M im Geo. ' II i mmkk,
Holland.
Hi West Eighth St.,
ulation of Holland at present to be be- it were some of Grand Rapids best ama* enemies to good healt h. Burdock at this
M.o atav. a I'ark.
tcur
I Blond Bitters destroys them.
tween 9,000 and 10,000.
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